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On 9/1/6: imished Infomatlon

b’

that a man came to ROSELLI's apartment In Las Vegas
id ROSELLT Introduced this person as

ng toldHI|P^h8t~Tf the 67C
manager of th^iJipTomat Apartments lert anyone In
ROSELLI's apartment to "bug” It he will "sue the
manager and the people who bug it".

Later In the same da^^HBand ROSELLI
discussed the type of locks on ROSELLI *s doors and
ROSELLI said that he had two locks on both the beck
and front doors and that the rnaJ.d Is the only person
with the keys. According to this source, ROSELLI
apparently feelsvery Sttcure in bla apartment and
ROSELLI tol^Hl^h^'^ not believe anybody
could get into the apartment ujivil they drilled the
locks in which event ROSELIiI would know about It.

Id ROSELLI that the locks v.ere five pin tumbler
!^e locks and could possibly be picked.

It may be that ROSELLI was referring to
his Los Angeles apartment when he stated he has
two locks on both the front and back doors. It
is known that ROSELLI has two locks on the front
door of his apartment in Los Angeles and that
for some time the only person having a key was
the maid.

furnished information that
JOHN ROSELLI was in conference with SAM GIANCANA
at Chicago, Illinois, on 12/6/61. During this
conversation ROSELLI and GIANCANA discussed latest
electronic devices, which discussion is set out
below:

- C -
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TA QO_n^

ROSELLI

:

Oh> I gavdii^l^Bthat thing to bring
up to you.

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

:

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

:

It's no goodi It's not the kind I
was looking for. I was looking for
the kind for the room that would fit
anyplace, a little disc, that you could
lav anvwhere.

Gh, Electronics.

Yeah, It’s all right for sending. No,
4 I M ^ ^3X 1/

'

0 111^1/ a Dciiucx^t

It's a sender toe. T!ie thing that you
have ycu can put between the door. And
then you tune therr in across the street.

GIANCANA: Miat I want is something really small....

t- i

r *“

t.
c

h

ROSELLI: All right, here's one, you put on a wall,
von T ernt. a l’i^j nnlt fl ift

what he brought ire.

GIANCANA: You can't talre a big nlke like this and
put it in a flat.

ROSELLI

:

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

:

OTAMO AXTA

ROSELLI

:

Sure. You take it apart.

If you take it apart, you're dead. You
won't get the volume. As clear as...

Well, we'll play with it, V;e got a guy,
an electi-onic guy.

mC) y% «l a
9 9 9 9

Ihere is one thing, let me tell you what
it is. Ihe CIA has it, they have a thing,...

- D -
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GIANCANA

;

rosejjj: ;

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

;

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

:

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

:

GIANCANA

:

GIANCANA

:

Like a cigarette.

Yeah, but ... the FBI out there, somebody
has got a portable. .. .It takes conversations
way out. Ihe FBI has It. Electronics......
spy system. .. .Vle&hlngton, now, and I told
them, for Christ' salce, report on that
thing. I gotta have it CIA....

If you can't get that, tell them to get
the kind that you. .....

I got another guy in Los Angeles who’s got
an electronic cap kind of a thing... and
he showed me that.... so I gotta find out
what the nmalloet thing is. If you put
It in there, you want to take it and get
a receiver? And i>ecelve it where you're
set up?

Maybe a block, two blocks, three blocks.

No, you can't go that far

We had one downtovn about a year ago, a
home made one, a little box.- went to the
hotel room (St. Clair Hotel) and stuck it
in the guy's room, went dovm tor blocks,
you know where •‘he St. Claii* Hooel is at?
Went two blocks away, sat in the car, then
turned it on, and KoJ^al^^h^conversation.
Two blocks away. it.

How big was your receiver?

Ijike a that's all. Box was only
this big, maybe three by three. We were
talking, bla, bla, bia, picked it up.

Ihink about it.

- E -
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ROSELLI

;

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

;

GIANCANA

:

ROSELLI

;

nrflXTP AMft .

ROSELLI

:

GIANCANA

;

ROSELLI

:

Yeah, I’ll work on It.
Washington

la in

Well, JOHN, vfe’ll see you tomorrow
night

.

Wait a minute, nov;, you gonna be busy
tomorrow?

Yeah. Most of the day.

Let me stay over. I'll send this guy back.
Or maybe I'll keep him over an extra day.

LTHo-f- 1 ^ o H*! f* y-i o 9^ A A W A XVi/W •

All right. I'll meet you tomorrow night.
Seven o'clock. I want to tell you all
these things, so you know. I can stay a
v;oel:, a month, what do I care. But I'm
trying to con this guy, th.at I'm staying
over for him. Now, wnat I'll do is go
downtown now. Do you know hov^^cetln
touch with me? I'm in 60^

.

Ambassador V/est. jpHU^^Hj^Itmo.rrow
you'll be busy

Tomorrow afternoon. I'll call you and I'll
COm€ uOv?n •

Come down tomorrow afternoon and I can
go v?lth him tomcr-Tow night. See? HI
wait in the hotel. It's in the California
Suite. Come down about two, three o'clock.

.. TT _
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Apparently OIANCANA 1b Interested In obtaining a
very email microphone which he can place in a room or
an apartment to pick up conversations. ROSF.LLI mentions
the CIA and apparently has some contact with CIA who Is
in a position to furnish ROSELLI with the latest Infor-
mation and/or equipment used to pick up conversations

a ^ 4“a T^V^ o /“sf*

the actual devices themselves to GIANCANA, Ihe sltuattlon
which GIANCAN^jj^Ter^J^o In the St, Clair Hotel was one
reported some time ago whereby MURRAY
HUMPHREYSjJ^^^^^^^nd apparently himself rigged up
a home-mad^^^^^Wone and receiver, and placed It In
the meeting room of the St, Clair Hotel after which they
sat In their car two blocks away and were able to pick
up the conversation, ROSELLI then concluded by stating
that he was atavinc at Room 60S at the Ambassador Vest
Hotel with

It Is noted that In the above conversation,
ROSELLI states "BOBBY Is In Washington," It Is
suggested that this may possibly be ROBERT MAHEU, who
operates . a private Investigative group, and who Is
a friend of ROSELLI, It Is recalled that MHEU and
ROSELLI were Involved In an Investigation wherein MAH^y
was working for CIA, and was to establish contact with
SAM OIANCANA.

It Is further recalled that during some phase
of this operation, a wire tap was put 3 n the ho cel
room of DAN ROVIAN at the Plivlera Hotel in Le.s Vegas, at
a time when DAN ROWAN was keeping company with PHYLLIS
MC GUIRE, who Is also a girl friend of SAM GIANCANA,
It Is further suggested as a possibility that MAHEU
may be the contact through which ROSELLI obtains his

- G -
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IMF0RI4ANTS

b>
nc^

nD

Careful conaJ oerA'rlon has been given to
each source concealed In th.1c} report and T symbol
were utilized only in thos«5 ins,;i-.nc3 s where the
identity of the source must be concealed.
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LEADS

i

No new specific leads are being set out for
other offices in this report because investigation
will be requested in separate communications.

CHICAGO

Two cpies of this report are being designated
for the Chicago Office because they have outstanding
^ ^A ^ M ^ ^ A n I « M^ 4 A ^a 4 wsa ^ 4xcOrUo CU4U wx j.lix uxtiia ^oxiipu xti

A- 4 a

concerning SAM GIANCANA.

LAS VEGAS

Two copies of this report are being designated
for Las Vegas because they have outstanding leads and
because BOSELLI spends a considerable amount of time in
Las Vegas j Nevada.

lOS ANGFT.BS

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA; VJlll conduct
continuing investigation concerning ROSEIJiI's activities.

- 0* -
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JOHN ROSELLI

Choracter:

i>70

A xTTnT_o A r* irE^arcTTTJ txt/i
± JL— l J

'M 4I V

Office:
Los Angeles,
California

Bureou File
92-3267

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERFin 13, UNCLASSIFIED'*’'^

HATF 2/'(kl RY-Spy-O^^-

Synopsii:

ROSSELLI, FBI No. 3339986, claims birth at Chicago,
Illinois, on 7/4/04. rai Laboratory examination of slgnat\ires
on Report of Birth, filed in I936, and on Affidavit of Birth,
upon which iieport 01 Birth is based, reveals signatures to be
forgeries. ROSSELLI married WINIFRED JUNE VLASEK (actress
JUNE LANG) in 1940, was divorced in 1943, ana has not remarried.
In 1950 ROSSELLI testified before Kefauver Conjmlttee and
stated he engaged in bi:iying and selling liquor in Los Angeles
during prohibition era; that he was acquainted with AL CAPONE,
and that he engaged in wire service for horse racing Infoimiatlon
in the late 1930's. He was convicted in Federal Court in

O /0*2 /if Q r\V\ o I'S'f' 4“/*\ o r\ y»4t
XUX'lt XJil AC-/ W wwvw*. w

money from individuals in movie industry, sentenced to ten
years imprisonment, and paroled in 1947* In 1957-1958, he was
allegedly active in management of Troplcana Hotel, Las Vegas,
Nevada, in an unofficial capacity. He obtained concessions
from Troplcana Hotel but sold these in I958 upon request of
Nevada Gaming Control Board. He was officer in Monte Proser
Productions, Inc., which produced floor shows at Troplcana
Hotel, from 1957 until first part of 1959. Since 1959 has

Ain 1 ncr in V»T»^ rviR *kn+l#>Y»’nT*'1 ftAfl in

Las Vegas area. He is currently engaged in producing motion
picture of Las Vegas night life through Showcase Enterprises,
Inc. He obtained contracts from all major hotels to shoot
scenes in the casinos. Investigation Indicates ROSSEILI may
be handling various matters in Las Vegas for SAM GIANCANA,
Chicago gambling figure. In December, 198I, he reported to

This document contains neither recommendot ions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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GIANCANA concerning malterfi In Jiias Vegas. In latter part of
1961 he and GIANCANA Involved in vrt.retai^jas^lnLas\^gas

.

Is in contact In yr-ci Anreles vrith whr>

uc ausocl^tes vflth nighly uoncrovSy^ial Individuals who are
friends, and said be would continue to associate with them.
He allegedly stated he Invests money for others in legitimate
enterprises, but ths money may be "illegitimate." He
maintains apartments in I«os Angjles and in Lar Vegas and
travels back and forth frequently. y\

-2-
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DETAILS:

ll.fornla

h1^

At Lo3 Ar£.^L'.:s,

A report Ot birth filed In 1935 reflects ROSSELLI's
n&me is spelled ROEELLI, however. Invectisation has shewn
for many years he has spelled his name R03SSLLI. This is the
spelling which vjill be used throvghoat this report.

PERSONAL HISTOfTl

EIRTH DATA

&:reau of Vital Stati^'cics
County Cl or!:. Cook Coun ry^

Chicago, Illinoi s

: These records contain a rep'.ut of birth (certified
copy of which is maintained in the losMrgeles files) No. 1^328,
filed June 1, 1935, which contains tae fcllov;ing information:

Name of child
Sex
Race or color
Number of children
of this mother

Hov/ many no'/ ?.ivlng
Date of this birth
Place of birth
Residence of mother
Place of birth of father
Place of birth of motner
ivoiucr ux u:<J uicrx

Maiden .name of mother
Name of father
Occuaption of facher
Reported by

GTOVANN’I ROSSJiLI
Male
White

3
2
July 4, 19C4
190 Grand Avenue
190 Grand /.venue
Italy, age 29
Italy, age 23
MA-DXA *DrsOT7TTX
i*LMilX /i IIW

MARIA RUSSO
VIMZENZO ROSELLI
Laborer
JOSEPH EVANGELISTA

5642 Belleplaine
June 1, 1935Date
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These records also contain en affidavit of birth
(certified copy of wl’J.oh nelotained In the Los Angeles file)
vwhlch reflects that ^r'^ANtSLISTA being first sworn,
states that he Is a cousin of *t10VA'J?H ROSEIXI, whose
certificate of birth Is hereto c.v,tached, and that he has
full knowledge of the facta regarding the birth and that the
facts contained In the. certificate of birth of said GIOVANNI
ROSELLI are true and correct. I’be affidavit f^irther reflects
that the mid-wife who attended the b.irth "is noy; deceased" -

"cannot be located." (One of these phrases was to be crossed
out but neither was.) The affidavll: js signed by JOSEPH
EVANGELISTA and reflects vliSt he signed tills before JOHN B.
OLSON, a notary public, on June 1, 1:)36.

oTni-r EVANGIIJ.ISTA

capo.

On January 6, E^/ANGEMSPA was interviewed by
representatives of the Immj.gration aid Naturalisation Service
0[NS) and advised them thar his father, JO‘>EPH .E'lANGSLISTA, who
resided at 5642 Belleplalne Avenue, OMca,do, Illinois, died
in August, 1952; that his father, with their fanJly moved to
Chicago from Hazel ton, Pennsylvania, In about 1910; that
to the best of his knowledge he has no relative named ROSELLI
or RUSSO, and that the signature on the affida'it of birth
of GIOVANNI ROSELLI is not the signature af his father or of
himself. JOSEPH ANTHONY EVANGELISTA furnished INS with a
document executed in September, 1931 > upon which appeared the
signature of JOSEPH EVANGELISTA, the father.

(On September 19, 195B, INS at Los Angeles made
available a photostat of a document upon which appears the
signature of JOSEPH EVAN315LISTA which document, according to
INS, vjas executed on September 16, 1931 and this photostate
was submitted to the EBI Laboratory by the Los Angeles
Office.

)

EVANG
led In 195

ow of any re
oes'not
named

- 4 -



ROSSELT

Chicago Sun Timas
Chicago, Illinois

In September, r '.'pocicl Agent oi the FBI
obtained photographs of the s:.g 'aci'.?. c oi JDSEi’H Ei^AKGELI STA

,

the father, from the records of th.i’.f- ne\rspaper an'.'' these
photographs i-zere forwar'''’ed to the I'Bj .nabc ratory for comparison
with the signature on the aoove-mO'ii ic'.oc! affic avic of birth.

L _ XIOHH B. 0].SON. v;l'io r'c sided a

oi‘, onii-cago, liii'.no^^lr^di^^^^sC^^andvJho
held a notary public comnisslori^^HHH|||||^H|[|||||||||||||H|M
In 1>53 and he knows noth;.ng JOSEPH
EVANGELISTA, neither coos he know E^/ANGELISTA.

FBI Laboratory
VJashington, D . C.

By letter da.ced July 195&> the FBI Laboratory
advised that examination ot tiie JOSEPH EVANGELISTA signature
on the affidavit of birth mentioned abovean^cornparison^^
this slt?n nt.m-»e vc-i th che ki own signaturemiH^mpH|[Him^

v;as made and it was concluded that
did not write the JOSEPH EVANGELISTA

Signature on the affidavit.
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IDtHl

Records of this department concerning an arrest of
O^eCTTTTT ^ 1 ^“30 Vi J-Pl O VlH C Ti^-Vl HafA AC .Ti^lv 1 .

rVW t^OilJUXJX Wli t; ^ ^ V t/«« mm i. ^ mw *7

1904 and his birth plaoe as New York City.

Inmigratlon and Naturalization
Service (iNSj
Los Angeles, California

INS caused the racoixJs of Local and County authorities
at Newark, New Jersey and the State Bureau of Identification
of the State of New Jersey to be checked “Concerning ROSSELLI
with negative results. In July and August, 1954, INS represent-
atives could find no record of JOHN ROSSELLI having attended
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any of the public school In Chicago nor at any Catholic
c^rchefe or schools in Chicago in the vicinity where IDSSELLI
would have nomially attended.

They also exandLned death records at Chicago, Illinois
but found no recoiid of death for VINCENZO ROSSELLI or MARIA
RUSSO ROSSELLI

.

INS checked their card index of arrivals of aliens
A J . A 1 . V* • J J» n J ^ A ^ ^ ^ _ _ _ X. X. ^ *1

xnuo xne unixea jsxaxes irom xne pei'iou oi aooux xoyu xo Ayisu

at Boston, Massachusetts, Baltimore^ Maryland, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania and New York City, bulJ^ound no jpe^rd of cm
entry of JOHN ROSSELLI.

190^ City Directory
City of Chicago

On March 6, 1958, SA
4 rv 4-^ r

VU J. JL ^ ^ J
i*tV^ T 4 o itiq4 >^4-q4

xamined this
m4 V • 4 T m

U. X 111
. . _ i=i PK 4 r^arfr\

Vt/lxlX. W V/

Public Library, Chicago, Illinois, and found no one by the
last name of ROSSELLI residing in Chicago *n 1904.

National Archives
Washington, D. C.

This agency advised INS at Los Angeles that no
information was located concerning a draft reglstretlon

ncr Wpy*T H Way* T for VTN<TP!M7/i RO/^KT.T.T

W)^

In me 195'*^> r-epj^esentatlvea of INS, Los Angeles
interviewdn^piHIlft who according to INS is allegedly a cousin
of ROSSELLI, and he stated that he was a distant cousin of
ROSSELLI but had not known ROSSELLI prior to 1930, and had
never known him very well. »He said he believed ROSSELLI was
bom either in San Francisco or Chicago and he knows nothing
concerning ROSSELLI ‘s early life.

who is also known* a
s other aliases, has FBI

- 7 -
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According to records of the

f) IBS been a bookmaker, tout, 1ay-o
• ^ A A •-vA«|OPUUXUU^vJl W
record irith
November, 19
of robbery and assault wltti Intent to commit nairder. He wasjry

bom In 1896 In Italy and Ic a naturalised citizen.

U.S, Penitentiary
Atlanta, Georgia

k«»4

at this Institution, irtierein It wet reflected tliat ROSSELLI
stated his father was a native of Italj', a laborer, had no
arrest record, and died when JCHTl H0S3ELLI was quite young;
that his mother, MARIA RUS;^ F.033SLLX v.*as also a native of
Italy and died soon after the death of his father; that after
the death of his parents, ROSSSUjI wa.v reared In Chicago by
an uncle, AOTHONY D'ACUNTO, who died Ir Los Angeles In 1930;
D'ACUMTO moved to Los Angeles, leaving'; KDS3EZLI with another

m WAfiw 00301«T.V/*

1;o be with his imcle. And that he was 15 or I6 years of age
«Aien he came to Los Angeles; that aboiit a year later he moved
out of the I)*ACUNrO home and lived by himself. According to
the Penitentiary records, ROSSELLI aaid be had no brothers
or sisters.

Los Angeles, California

Wie records
P*ACU!n^ died on January
was his wife.

fleet that ANTHONY
that FRANCES L. fiROSZMER

Archives, City of
^velllno. Italy

niese records reflect that ANTHONY D’ACDNTO was
Krsvm AvA^l^IrkA r\r\^
no birth record of a JOHN ROSSELLI with the spellings
ROSELLI, ROSSELLI and RUSSELLI.

- 8 -



INS
Chj-c&go, Illinois

These recci-ds revealed that ANTHOirv' D'ACUNTO was
naturalized on April 2,- 1903 at Chicago, Illinois.

A*nrfial o o iT'd r>
•> o.^ </%*>' 4. ij.

Los Angeles City Direccorles for the years 1917>
1918, 1920, and 1922 reflect that one ANTHOIW D'AC'JNTO V7as

a resident of Los Angeles.

To^An^^^^^callfomla

fei<«
o by SA

was appar

was Interviewed
ras ever 80 years old and it
had difficulty in recalling

dates and In fixing the date of a particular event with
relation to another occurrence.

She believes she first met R0S3EILI f.bout 1920
but it could have been a year or two before or after i920;
that she was introduced to ROSSELLI by AN>^I0N7 L'AvlCJNTO
and it is her recollection that D'ACUNTO v/as allgedly Just
a friend of ROSSELLI, but she gathered the impression that
D'ACUNTO felt a closer relationship to ROSSELLI than that of
Just a friend. She Icnew of no actual blood relationship
between ROSSELLI and D'ACUNTO, and to her knowledge ROSSELLI
and D'ACUNTO never resided together at Los Angeles. It was
her opinion that there was no blood relationship between
ROSSELLI and D'ACUNTO and added that D'ACUNTO Kds a well-
mannered individual, whereasROSSELLI was rougli in his

P actions and speech. ^m|||||||^^sald D'ACUNTO never referred to
ROSSELLI as a relative.

It is her recollection that she met D'ACUNTO fbr
the first time in about 1918 in Los Angeles and It was several
years after this that she first met ROSSELLI, She said ROSSELLI
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had never visited In her home and she never heard ROSSELLI
and D'ACUNTO make any statements regarding the early childhood
^ O O I V M 4a SK ^ «>% 'U A aA y% WN 4 Mh t*% 4 M 4
ui nuooiViUj.L ux’ e ta uc;u:cxi t,/C« uj.i bix«

said that sorootime during the period 1920
to 19iU, flSl' fflOthSr rented a house at 11201 South Mariposa
in Los Angeles to JOHN ROSSELLI and that several months
after the house was rented there was a raid by law enforcement
officers and JOHN ROSSELLI and another Individual were arrested
for operating a still in the basement of the house. She did
not know the name of the individual arrested with ROSSELLI.

ol ^>10 4* Ti t A ^TrriNinv^ *l 4 voH 4n Tii^s4‘or» fJa c oa r»Vii iW A^ w ^ V ^ TWW4. « A../W V WW A « ^ A'AM kJ W U. W A AM w w W V

ere In New England, prior to coming to Ihe West
Coast, and that he may have operated a liquor business in
San Francisco prior to the enactment of the Volstead Act.
She believed he made a considerable amount of money in the
East and then came to the West Coast and lost It in various
business ventures. She recalled that in about 1920 he operated
a business called the Golden Bear Brokerage, an import firm
in Los Angeles.

It was recollect!on that ROSSELLI was
In his late teen^or^arly 20s when she first met him and that
allegedly he came from Chicago, but she does not know whether
or not he actually came to Los Angeles from Chicago.

HUm^H^^sald that just prior to D'AC^JNTO's death
he toldnex^na^^hen he died he did not want her to have
anything to do with any of his friends. She asked him,
”Do you mean JOHNNY ROSSELLI, too?" He hesitated and then
said, "Well I don’t know," ^e said she has never been able
to determine In her own mind vrtiy D'ACUNTO made this statement
and she did not know whether D'ACUNTO made this statement
because he did not fully trust ROSSELLI

.

With reference to this statement made by D'ACUNTO
prior to his death, it varies with the Information she furnished
to INS In about 195^^ at which time she said that on his
deathbed, D'ACUNTO told her to sever all relationships with
all of his friends except ROSSELLI.

- 10
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MARITAL STATUS

County Clerk
yu^ua County
Yutcaj Arizona

These records reflect In Book No. 5^^ Page 598>
file 3587, that JOHN ROSSELLI, borii In Chicago. Illinois,
age ifasnarried to WINIFRED JUNE VLASEK (stage name
JUNE LANQ) at yuma, Arizona on April 1, 19^.

Lob Angeles County
Los Angeles, California

Pile No. D 215-964 reflects that WIIJIFRED V. ROSSELLI
filed a divorce action against JOffi^ ROSSELLI on January 10,
1942 and a final decree of divorce was granted on March 1,

1943.

came from Chicago, Zlllnols. fihe could recall no statements
IfWT rixT Vi-I • fl^PT'R OT» 01?

concerning his early background.

MEDICAL HISTORY

The records of the U.S* Penitentiary, Atlanta,
Oeorgla, reflect that ROSSELLI claimed to have received
treatment for « period of four months in a tuberculosis eanltarlum
at Redwood City, California In 1930. Investigation was^ fit: thip Countv fianl1:a.riuxn»W s ^^VW V* m0 • ——
and the Hasler Health Home, but failed to produce any
Information showing ROSSELLI had ever been a patient at either
of these hospitals.

- 11 -
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Informant advised that in May, 1958, ROSSELLI
returned to the hospital for treatment for arthritis and
hernia.

The source advised that in about 1959 ROSSELLI
hpn.aTnft i n+'.PT*#:kft+-.Art 1 r> wnr^lr rif* 4*Ha r\v\wwvMMaw ^ A * Ww A w M V V W. VWA ^^ ^ i. W W1 i

research. He offered to help and was instinimental "through
his contacts" not known to informant, in obtaining a
grant of $10,000 from the Damon Runyon Cancer Fund for
cancer research by the clinic.

- 12 -
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On December 2j 1960^ ^^HHHPadvlsed SA
that she had conducted a conm^x^search cf the records

and had found no irdlcatlcn that JOHN ROSSELLI
ad ever been a patient at the hospital ard

her search had covered the entire period of the 1930s.
itfKIMlIIII

On December 16, I960, ^m|||||||m^advised that
JOHN ROSSELLI, 1251 North Crescen^Ksigm^^Boa^^rd, was
admitted to the hospital on December 7» I960, ftvffering from
a fractured right fibula and part of the right hi;o and from
a sprained right foot and ankle. At the time he was admitted
he stated tnese injuries were suffered through e. fall on ice
in Las Vegas, Nevada. He left the hospital on December 1

He listed as a. friend
e furnished his age

e was Dorti on June 1908 at Chicago,

iUBlffl

Illinois.

3 -



furnished information

HUMPKR^So^^Wreago^^^^Sls were together and^^
asked HUMPHREYS if he had heard about HUMPHREYS' little
boy friend breakinghis leg and HUMPHREYS indicated he had

heard this. f[^H[||^hen reportedly stated that he (referring
to the littlebo^rrlend) took a cab from the Desert Inn
Hotel to the Diplomat Apartments and when he got out of the
cab slipped, kicked his own leg, and broke it.

supra)

advised thatOn December 20, 19^0,
she had checked with several per^ns

oncernlng the manner in Whidh ROS
amvea ax tne^hospital. She said that the only information
she could gather was that ROSSELLI arrived at the hospital
in a wheel chair. She said the hospital records and the
individuals interviewed by her could furnish no information as
to ROSSELLI 's mode of transportation to the hospital.
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dvisod SAs
Is a hypochondriac

wntj axviays ucxxeves wicx^e x8 SOinothlng physically wrong with
him and frequently goes to hospitals. She says he thinks
very highly of the Sansum Medical Clinic in Santa Barbara,
California and has been a patient there on several occasions;

She said ROSSELLI has also oeen a patient at a
nxc in La Jolla, California, and further that ROSSELLI

told her that when he was a young man he had tuberculosis
inH mo ^ n

EDUCATION

Records of the U, S,
Board of Parole
Los Angeles, California

Records of the U. S. Board of Parole,
V -

I WAi* W V W
Illinois and completed the sixth grade.

reflect
A.A1 \/AAJLVa^Vj
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RESIDENCES

Current

ROSSELLI maintains a residence at Apartment C,

1251 North Crescent Helght^Boulevard . i^geles^ California.

s resided at this ad3r?B^^nce 1950.

He also maintains a residence at apartment No. 106,
Diplomat Apartments. 3478 Paradise Road^ Las Vegas. Nevadaj

ha^^^sTde^atthisapartmen^fo^abou^rw^year^

Past

Records of the
U.S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, Georgia; U.S. raroie uiixce, Los
Angeles, California, reflect the following addresses for
ROSSELLI

:

Prior to 1936

1930

193^ - 1935

1935 - 1938

19^

315 Whltner (probably V/ltmer)
Street, Los Angeles, California

419 Columbia Street
Los Angeles, California

1043 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, California

Colonial House
Los Angeles, California

Garden of Allah Apartments
T ^ <71 A r* A ^ Aru ^ ^^ Jk WA 1 u

10311 Wil shire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California

Camp Cook, California

Inmate of Federal prisons

1942 - 1943

1943 - 1947

- 16 -
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1947
.

19^

19^

19^9

1950 to date

627 South Catalina Street
Los Angeles, California

631 South Catalina Street
Los Angeles, California

3900 Ingraham Avenue
Los Angeles, California

1259 Crescent Heights Boulevard
Los Angeles, California

I25I-C North Crescent Heights Blvd.
Los Angeles, California

/

3 received on various dates from the
that ROSSELLI resided

luring most or ly!?/ ana iyt>o at tne TTOpicana Hotel and for
much of this time occupied Room 312 on a permanent basis.

In Aufioist. IQS

information Tro^cana Hotel.

JLT^ h"7O numerous dates during the
latter part of 195^ and of 1959 furnished information
reflecting that ROSSELLI resided at the Desert Inn Hotel
in Las Vegas.

On May 25, I960

^315
that during trre rirsr^ tnree months of i960, ROSSELLI resided
on two occasions for short periods of time at this motel.

fumishei
at an apartmentthat ROSSELLI , when

in the Diplomat,

Special Agents of the FBI observed that during
the latter part of August and the first part of September,
i960 ROSSELLI, while in Los Angeles, resided at an apartment

- 17 -



MLITARy SERVICE

Military Pereonnel Records Center
Adjutant General 'a Orrice
0.S. Anny,
^00 Ooodfellow Boulevard
St. Louis. Missouri

Records of this agency reflect that JOHN ROSSELLI
Army Serial No. 395^7191* was Inducted into the U.S. Army
on December k, 19^2, at Port Mpxj Arthur, California, from
Selective Service Board No. ?45 In Los Angeles. On December 23,
1942 he was transferred to the Fifth Armored Division, Camp
Cook, California, and on May 24, 1943, he was transferred to
the 1202nd Service Command, Governor's Island, New York City.
He remained at Governor's Island until he was confined by
civil authorities on December 30, 1943. He received a
Recharge, not honorable, on June 30, 1945, at ]^rt Me Pherson,
Georgia, under provisions of Section 3 AR 615-306, because of
his conviction of a crime In a civil court.

IDENTIFICATION RECOhD

t ^
1? I

JOHN
Uhere Is set out below the record of arrests of

fleeted In the records o
and the FBI, Bis FBI
903W1.

Contributor of

IjOB Angeles PD
Los Angeles,
Calif.

Name and Arrested or
Number Received

JOHN
ROSKLLI

1924

Charge msposltlon

Carrying Dismissed
concealed
weapon

Regarding this arrest, probation records -

Los Angeles reflect ROSELLI admits this arrest

- 18 -
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Contributor of
Fingerprints

Name end
Number

Arrested or
Received Charge Disposition

Los Angeles PD
Los Angeles,
Calif.

JObu- 1/28/25
RASJELI.I
#23903-M-l

SuBpi- G. L, Disrad
cion of $100 bail
grand forfeited
larceny & on CCW
carrying
a concealed
weapon

Regarding this arrest, INS records show that
’aa accompanied at the time by

Los Angeles PD
Los Angeles,
Calif.

JOHI^
RASSELLI
#23903-M-l

3/26/25 Assembly Dismissed
Bill 6/8/25
#263 Gun
wltho\it
numbers

Los Angeles PD,
Los Angeles,
Calif.

JOHN
R0S3ELLI

5/4/26 Suspicion Dismissed
of 8/19/26
robbery

PD San
Francisco,
Calif.

JOHN F.
STEWART

5/11/26 $1 , 000
vag. &
fug.
suspect

5/17/26
dismd

Los Angeles PD
Los Angeles,
Calif.

JOHN
ROSSELLI

1/31/29 Disturb-
ing the
peace

3/5/29
$100 fine
or 20 days

Los Angeles PD
Los Angeles,
Calif.

JOHN
ROSSELLI
#43853

6/16/30 Suspi-
cion
robbery

Released
6/18/30

Los Angeles PD
Los Angeles,
Calif.

JOHN
ROSSELLI
#57317-8

7/29/30 DW Act
1970,
Sec. 5>
Suspi-
cion

Released
robbery chg.
held on CCW
released
8/29/30

robbery

- 19 -



Name and
ffiniber

Lob Angeles PD JOHN
Lob Angeles, ROSSELLI
Calif.

SO, Los Angeles JOHN
Calif. RASSELLI

U. S. Marshal JOHN
New York, ROSSELLI
uoiat VrsT*v IW*-

U.S. Marshal JOHN
New York,
Ht:Yi xurt^.

ROSSELLI
)iirn

Federal JOHN
Detention ROSSELLI
Headquarters,
New York,
New York

#41923

U. S. •JuniN

penitentiary R0S3LLI
Atlanta, Qa. #63774

I

J

Arrested or
Received

6/3/32 Susp. 6/6/32 rob.
of chg. dismd.
robbery Held to ans.

on 3 traffic_ - - ^ — - — -

warrants

gun permit
11/lV^l

3/19/43 unlaw- see notation
fully
^ \y A A ^ ^

ed to
inter-
fere with
trade and
commerce

3/19/43 mail
fraudulent

2/15/44 Anti- 10 years
Racket- 3/25/44
eerlng di scharged
act - to U.S.
conspir' Penitentiary
acy Atlanta

It / It / ll ii ^ A ^ a...H/H/M-H i;onspir- ±\j years
acy to 9/29/46
Interfere transferred
with U, S. Peniten-
trade and tiary, Terre
commerce Haute, Ind.
by coercion
threats and
violence

20
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Contributor of Name and Arrested or
ritis NumbOP K6061 vod TVt Rrjnssi An

u.s. JOHN 10/7/46 consplr- 10 years
Penitentiary ROSELIil in trans- to in- 8/13/47
Terre Haute 7f4305 fer from terfere discharged
Indiana U.S.

Peniten-
tiary
Atlanta

with
inter-
state
trade
and
comrr*erce

by
coercion
threats
and
violence

parole released
from custody
and reinstated
to supervision

U.S. Marshal, JOHN 7/27/48 violate 11/15/48
Los Angeles,
California

ROSSELLI
#20864

parole parole
reinstated

SO, Los Angeles JOHN 7/27/48 violate 11/15/48
Calif. ROSSELLI

#B 70091
parole
( con-
spiracy)

released
custody U.S.
Probation
Officer

#38190, $1,000 vagrancy dismissed Police
Court No. 4 5/17/26. Fugitive dismissed
5/12/26 Police Court No. 4 en route Los
Angeles dismissed 5/12/26 Police Court No. 4

#C23-4o2, guilty on C/14/101 after trial
12/31/43 sentenced to ten years and
fined $10,000. Judge, using the malls to
defraud f.nd this case was Nolle Prosequi
on 5/6/47 before Judge.

QUN PERMIT

Records]
reflect that on November" 18, 1941, JOHN R0S5£LiL>i wAs issued a
permit to carry a Smith and Wesson .38 caliber revolver, serial

21



number 42795# for the purpose of self-protection. On his
application he stated that he had no prior convictions on
i&lsd6!nBSiici?s or f6lonl8s End thst tiB could net rcoEll where
he obtained this gun. • r

Records of the U. S. Probation Office^ Los Angeles^
California^ reflect that In 194? when ROSSELLI was released
from prison and placed on parole^ his attorney turned over
to the U.S. Probation Officer the above-mentioned .33
caliber Smith euid Wesson Revolver, aerial No. 42795*

tlm
Acc

On February 28. 1958.
Lo’sAngeles: Caiii<i!^l&, MUIlIM IM!
the term of his parole In 1954, at >diich

to return the above gun to ROSSELU.
ROSLELLI said he did not want anything

a ^ a Art 4“ ^ ^ Ji. W 1/4 4CSU

could keep the gun. said that he took this
o^eSn that ROSSELLI was givin^the gun to him personally

and he then had the gun In his possession at his residence.

PRISON OORRESPONDENTS

Records of the U.S. Fenltentlaxy, Atlanta, Oeorgla
and Terre Haute, Indiana, reflect the following persons were
authorized to correspond with ROSSELLI.



On April 8, I958
ROSSSLLI in the early or
ROSSELLI b

advised he first met
30s and was Introduced to

ve
959 or 19^0

SSl^.TT hpd p
hat in the

being a hoodlum.
T_/^e

.j ^

*•3$

ifAfsIsiftI
was never a close frlena of

I'B, inasmuch as they never seemed to have the same
Interests and he has seen ROSSELLI only on rare occasions
since ROSSELLI was released from prison.

It has been previously reported in th3s
that during I96I Inforroation had been obtained

SELLI carries automobile insurance with

««ir

y upset by an Interview concerning
ROSSELLI. He said he does not recall vrtiether
saw ROSSELLI at all after ROSSELLI 's release from prison
but If she did, it was only on one or two occasions and
for the past ten years she has had nothing to do with
ROSSEEiLI, He stated that ROSSELLI stored his personal
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effects
when he was lie etatsid that it is his firm
conviction that^mpm^lrnev; nothing of any criminal
activities on the parr, of ROSSELLI and would be unable to
furnish any information concerning him.

Investigation at Dayton, O;iio, has revealed that
is a Negro, v?ho on interview denied any knowledge of

Investigation hag revealed that her presen'
and that her naiiie as

' 1 wa3 prCDUbiy entered on HO.'>SEL_«

1
than on the file of her brother A

r"
1

- 2
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CO^-TACTS AND ASSOCIATES

JOKN xCNATIUS D?j\GNA
also kncwn as
Jack I. Dragr.a
FBI No, 307014

According to

mm mo died on ireorv.ary

arrested by t-he LAPD ior lev;d cor'.dv.ct

charges.

JACK I'dMATIL
t 1956, has been
extortion, and other

A memorar.dim contained in the morgue file of the
"Los Angeles Examiner," a fc'-mer' daily newspaper, Khioh memorandum
bore no date but vras probsDly written in about the early or
middle 1930 s, stated that the clost-.^t man to ROSSELLI was
JACK DRAGNA; that they were partners in several local ventures
that ROSSELLI had had; that it was no particular secret that
ROSSELLI was In partnership with JAGS DKAGv'TA in the operation
of a gambling ship, the Mcntfalcane, ov Lcng Beach, California,
and that DRAGNA and ROSSELLI were partJiers in a dog racing
track venture which stayed open about two weeks and which was
located in Los Angeles, and that DRAGNA and ROSSELU lost
several thousand dollars in this venture.

On June 20 , 19^, ROSSELLI was observed by Special
Agents of the FBI in attendance at the wedding of the daughter
of JACK DRAGIIA in Los AngeLos, California.

a num tnrough JA:,

IXI

tills association with DRAGNA he met
RoSSEllTt He said that JACIC DRAGNA kiew ROSSELLI when
ROSSELLx was Just a Kid. He said, "JACK used to wipe
ROSSELLI ' s nose .

"
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SAMJEL M^IANCMAj aka.
Ohioage j jL>.r.l)iois~

SAMUEL M.^IANCANA wao hip^n nn Tte.y _ga^ _lonfi,

Chicago . Illinois . h&fl FBI Nvanbar 56;437 and a criminal
record dating back to 1925^ HeXas^^eW convicted of
attempted bin?glary, larceny, dlPord^rly conduct and conspiracy
to violate the Intejgia^Revenue laws. In 1957 he reportedly
associated MURRAY HUMPHREYS of Chicago,
Illinois, and allegedly operated a wire service to bookies
In the Westside districts and Northwest subiirbs of Chicago,
Illinois. Information hay i^ecently been received from
various Infoimants linking GIANCAKA with certeiin gambling
casinos and hotels in Nevada, and that ho has tentative
plans to look into gambli''‘.g possibilities In Puerto Rico.
Jamaica and the West Indlos.

—

_

1)^ ki!)

hio

This souzvse advised in July.. IS^l# that on July 3»
1961, ROSSELLI was observed in compaiy wiin SAM GIANCANA at
the Green Gables Ranch, Las Vegas, Novaca.

This Informant advised op July 10, I96I, that SAM
GIANCANA, and others, one of whom was
possibly JOHN ROSSELLI, were in conference In Las Vegas,
Nevada, during which time slot machines and locations at
Las Vegas were discussed. Informant was not familiar with
the places discussed by GIANCANA and others in the group.

Information has been set out in this report under
the heading "Criminal Activities" reflecting ^hat In
December, I961, ROSSELLI was In contact with SAM GIANCANA
In Chicago, Illinois, at which time It was learned that
GIANCANA asked ROSSELLI to come to see him and ROSSELLI
reported on matters concerning various hotels In Las Vegas,
Nevada.

-26-
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Information haa also been set out in this report
under the headi.ng ''Ori.ri.na?. Activities'' rGflecf'ing that in
the latter part cf 2.9^0

^

POEJSl^T A./riAHEU v;as requested by
CIA to contact SAM tTAflOA^^A regai^fling Caban matters, and
that yiAHBlT got in touch w.ith GIAK0A!>IA through JOHN ROSSSLLI;
that thereaXter, a vrire tap was placed on the telephone of
DAN ROWAN at the Rivitra Kctel in .La.a Vegas, Nf.»vada, allegedly
at the request of MAHZU, snd acccrlhig to I'.Ah?Jrv, to discover
if there had been a leak of infomaticn through PHYLLIS
MC QUIRE, a girl friend o.f SAM G.TAI’JOAIta, who w<?..s then keeping
company viith DA1\' RCW.AN. I'AHEU advi.'iGd that ho had discussed
some typo of an insr-allavicn with .RCSi«ELbI prior to the time
it was actually made.

Information is rls? set out In this report under
the heading "Contacts and Associate'- and apeclfica.lly *under
the heading fcrUDITH E. CAIIPB-ELL"" rif.lcct lng that C.\MPBFlLj
a friend of GIAIJCANA, has been in rrf.qannt. contact with
GIANCANA’ c tresldenog in ChJ.cago via lyleohone, and she has
also been in contact with JOHN KOSS.'IiriI. \ v

-27'
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Observations by Special Agents of the P3I daring
the latter par^o^^ugu^^in^first part of September, I960,
revealed thatJ^HH^H|H||H||^\a.e residing in the apartment
of JOHN ROSSEllI at 12p^I3or?^ Crescent Heights Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California.

Observations by Special Jgents cf the P3X during
th^^^s^par^of^anuar^an^JebrauA’y * I96I, revealed that

ROSSELLI 's
apartment at 12pi Nortncr9f5i!!t Heights Boulevard.

•#1
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/IP
was residing in ROSS
Heights Boulevard,

furnished Information
s apartment at 1251 Morth seen

noted that in
Investigation
from JOHN ROSS

as previoi
purchasedMi

J
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LESIl'K)NEi vrho 5.0 an attorney , has represented a
number or known hoodlums In Los Angeles and was associated
with OTTO CHRISTENSEN, the attorney who represented ROSSELLI
In the conspiracy case in 19^13» DESIMONE was one of
approximately 65 persons ’.ifho attended what the Nev; York
State police called a "gangland convention" at the home
of JOSEPH BARBARA, Apalacliln, New York, on November 14,

1957.

Special Agents of the FBI during the period
April and May 1948 observed ROSSELLI in frequent contact
with FRANK DESBIONE.

The records of the United States District Court,
Los Angeles, Civil Case 84C3, in vrhich JOHN ROSSELLI was the
petitioner against the United states Marshal regarding the
legality of a warrant which had been served against ROSSELU,

4-ViQ*f rvmrpA AUPT WPT'P hhp

attorneys for ROSSELLI.

vOted
visited rn^resiaenc^o^^TOSSB^^^^^K^l North Crescent
Heights Boulevard in about 1949, at which time DESIMONE was at
ROSSELLI 's apartment and DESIMONE made the statement that
he was living at this address v/lth JOHN ROSSELLI.

on October 19. i959. B^^advised that on
October 15, 1959, DESIMONE and JOHN ROSSELLI had lunch
at perlno's Restaurant In Los Angeles.

DESIMONE refused to testify concerning the
"Apalachln Meet" before the United States District Court,
Southern District of New York, and received a sentence of
six months on contempt of court charges. On May 21, 1959,
he was arrested on obstruction of Justice charge and on
December 18, 1959 was found guilty and received a sentence
of fo\ir years. An appeal v^as filed and the conviction
was reversed.
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LA

bv fe"* ff S'.

r. i

stated that it Is very evident to him that
ROSSELLI Is actiiallj^^powerrul roan in the Las Vegas investment
picture and thatflHl^HIlirtn^^^ly act«a as a "front man" for
ROSSELLI. He’ sa'cl that h^arriv^ at this conclusion
through the manner In which take orders
from RQS?^ELLT end from comments ir.a'di

aid that he had not been able to obtain
specific infomation as to the source of ROSSELLI 's funds,
but has obtained the impression that ROSSELLI probably has
substantial financial tacking. It is his . supposition
that ROSSELLI Is probably one of the prlnicpal financiers
of the Lalte Mead Marina Development, but that his name will
probably not appear on anv formal document. said that
In his own mind
are the men whosfi'ft&mes appear, while In reality ROSSELIJ
Is the actual stockholder.

_ Informant believes is
"fronting" for ROSSELLI in some of ROSSELLI * s Investments
and that. In Informant's opinion, HlliH|Vhas an Interest
In the sands Hotel or Motel in phoenix^frlzona, and that
he Is a "front" for ROSSELLI In this hotel.

On Msiy 25 > 1961 , Special Agents of the FBI
observed JOHN ROSSELLI leaving the Brown Derbj'' restaurant
shortly after 2:00 p.m. with an unknown man. They
proceeded to ROSSELLI *s I96I Cadillac, California license
VPA 846 and drove to the Beverly Crest Hotel, 125 South
Spaulding, Beverly Hills, where both men entered the
hotel. Shortly thereafter, the unknown man proceeded
to Los Angeles International Airport where he departed
on Western Airlines Flight 14 at 3:30 p.m. for Las Vegas.

-45-
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^^^Informatlon will be set out later In this reporl
thatVpi|^IH^mi|^l 8 an acquaintance of JOHN HOSSELLX
and tna^^^^xne^Latter part of i960, an Investigation was
conducted concerning a wire tap on the phone of DAN ROWAN
at the Riviera Hotel In Las Vegas In which an lndlvld\ial



I*K b2-U3
jg

named ARTHUR JAMES BALLEJTTI was arrested by local authorities
and In which JOHl'I ROSSELLI was involved. . BALLETTI
revealed that he was told by nOBERT MAHEU, a private
detective an^^^rien^o^ROS^LLI, that he, BALLETTI, was to
contact a the New Frontier Hotel
In Las Vega^an^^^^^^^^^^uld pay him $1000.

contacte^^mPmU^and received the $1000.
upon Incerviev^y Bureau Agents, denied this.

Ilf*

Additional Information concerning
and hla relationship with JOHN ROSS

out below in this report In connection with the various
business enterprises In which they have both been
Interested.



lSo2, this informant
SEIiLI was in contact
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professor" (JOSEPH S'
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ears ago not to deal
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ROSSELLI called an
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that the matter conci
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les concerning JOSEP]
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“he had taken care o;

was in contact with 1



STACFER was for«Ti3rly associated In the Newark -

Ne>. York araa with MEYER LA.NS1CY and ABNER ZWILLMAN.
stacks o'^rrently 1^; al'-.eged to have Interests In gambling
casipos Ir- Las Vegas and Keno, Nevada,
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yv On July 13;* 1961
Information that a frlerid of R0SSEI1jI»b named|

4? ' ^ (last name unlciovfn), informed ROSSELLI that he

urnished

seen
FRANK COSTEIXO in New York City and BRANIC had asked about
ROSSELLI, Informant was unable to furnish any additional
information concerning this and it is not known whether
the FRANK COSTELLO referred to is the notorious gambler
in New York.
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On JEnu&i*y 3j 19^1* fit ST^eclal Ao’ent of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI leave his apartment at about 12:31 PM
and entered a 1958 two door white over blue Chevrolet which
bore California license plates PFV 111 driven by a man
about 6o years of age*

According to the records of the Department of
Motor Vehicles. State of California. California license
>late PFV 111 is registered to

Los Ancceles. California.
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Information has also been set out in this
investigation that during the past several years. BQSSELLI
on oGcaainns la ir> contact









J
"'

iJ
1

lA 92-113

close personal basis, and when asked If he ha
of ROSSELLI*b interest in the Las Vegas area
that he had no factual knowledge regardi

—

1 TtfA n Vi 1 fl ft*n1 nl^on

successi'ui noce±s ana ctiBuius in jjbb vB^ao are controlled
by some

possibly the mosFpovSrfu^lnd^ldual of the group* ne

added, however, that lot to say about the

"Cleveland group" operatlons^]|HB^Bald that numerous
restaurants that opened in La^^feg^ and appear to have no

"hoodltmi backlne" seem to fall very shortly after their
initial opening^ tut other places which rumor places In
control of the hoodlums appear to have a very successful
operative schedule*

h© Isf't Ias - h© h&d con
And JOmJ RQSSELLI in 1^0

%
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On January 10, 1962, S,

observed that JOHN ROSSELLI and
visited ttie Luau Restaurant In Beverly
and when they left, they were obsei^ed talking to an
unknown man who went to one of two cars perked In tne
Luau parking lot and who then returned to the Luau
Restaxirant* One of theso cars, a 1957 Cadillac, bore
Califo-rnla license PLY 0S3« which is registered to

m

It is further
noted that on January 11, 19^2, ROSSELLI was observed by
Special Agents of the FBI to enter Room 602 at 9107 Wlls
Blvd*, Beverly Hills, California, where he remained for
about 20 minutes* A sign on the door of Room 602 indicated
it was the office of Gilbert & Gilbert, Investigators.
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On May 25# I96I# ;^eclal Agents of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI alone In a 196I Cadillac bearing
rifl T 1 f'ny*n’1 a -nla+'-ia VPA Alifi riT»rir»oo(^ JTnVir^c'V A A W-* **^ w* A w ^ ^ Vw V A « » ^ ^ A ww^ ^ Vw V 4 w w^uAM
Hospital in Santa Monica# California, where he entered
the hospital and proceeded to Room ^QQ whpre hp remain

tely 45 minutes

the afternoon of the same day#
ROSSELLI was a^in observed to proceed to St* Johns
HoRnl tnl

.

The indices of t
no information relative t

s Angeles Office contain

Race
S6X
Date .of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Las Vegas address
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On June 22, 1961, SAs ot the FBI observed
ROSSELLI proceed In his 1961 Cadillac to the apartment
house at 8375 Fountain Avenue and park hie car in the
garage of the apartment house. He remained at the
apax*tment for about two hours and then left alone.

“ 63 -



JOHN ROSSELLI
photograph ) aocompanled
apartment

fled by Informant from a

SELIiI and
of the apartment.

kept in

During the first part of August
-JOS* UAA/Xvc;ii VI X WXWl AUOOISijJjX *

araee

ffii9?B;I«)SKIQIM ft I_ Is all tnroug
not want to get into any trou'o le hy associating

with him

Infornant said that JO
at the apartment since

ELLX has
returned
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' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTk ' N

Dote February 9 , 1962

The above information was furnished on a confidential
basis and should not be made public except upon the
issuance of a subooena duces tecum addressed t(

On 1/30/62 Monrovia, California File Los Angeles 92-113

by Dote dictoted g/6/62

Thl» document contain* neither recommendations nor conclusions ol the FBI. It 4s the property of the FBI and Is lo:ir,ed to
your oqency; It onJ Its ronienit are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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for a 1953 Pontiac convertible

Th^ current Las Vegas telephone and city
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Inform tIon concerning
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Special Agents of the FB1_QP_-January 11. 1962,
observed JOHN ROSSELLI and leave the
Luau restaurant in Beverly about
6:05 p.m. euid proceed In a 1962 tan Chevrolet Monza bearing
California license V2Y 574, owned by JOHN ROSSELLI, to the
Intersection of Beverly Glen Boulevard and Olympic Boulevard
In West Los Angeles. They stopped momentarily at this
Intersection and then drove to a gasoline service station
about a block from the Intersection where they boiight
eas. and ons of the men made a teleohone call.
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On January 12, 19^2, Special Agents of the FBI
observed ROSSELLI proceed in the above-mentioned Monza
1 X'oni l/Xlt? v±uxiiXi/y ^yw\j ooiiuci niMnix^a j./vuxc v ctx u o.w o,kywwiw

12:52 p.m, to the intersection of Beverly Glen Boulevard
and Olympic Boulevard, West Los Angeles, where he parked
his car and entered the apartment house at 10389 Olympic
Boulevard, He remained in this apartment house until
about 3:26 p.m.

On Jantiary 15 * 19^2, SA
that the directory for the apart

a a ^ « VA 1 4— 0
uxyjjjpxt; x>uuxcveii'u

occupant or occupants of apartme

observed
89

0 4~Via

IXe

On this occasion, it was noted that a 1953
pale yellow Pontiac convertible bearing Nevada license
plate C-61988 was parked in the garage at this address.

I

The Indices of the Los
no information identifiable with

eles Office contain

On January 24 , I962, It was ascertained that the
A. «t \To4“O V*QX'CUUl’UO WX l/llC w*

contain no registration for a
Lo3 Aj;-ic^a1ps County^
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It has also prevlousl^^ been set out In this
M.on that on November 8. 1Q6i. when ROSSELLT

i-
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that on that date ROSSELLI made reservatjapns at an unknownhotel in Las Vegas for a girl named or
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CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES

ORGANIZED CRIME

The morgue file of the "Lob Angeles Examiner, " a
former daily nev;spaper, contained a memorandum which bore no
date, but which was probably written in about the early
or middle 1930s, which states that ROSSELLI had been in

jr ^ i^AxrAvi VvAA>^
V^14

Inside of things; that is, had never been used by the main
gambling and political bosses of the city, although it had
never been a secret that he had attempted to Join the main
group on several occasions. The memorandum states that
to gamblers and the underworld, ROSSELLI had a reputation
of being tough and was known to them as the main representa-
tive of the Eastern underworld in Los Angeles.

r>n M?irr*b

Los Angeles^state^^^^JO^^"
InT^as the "little AL CAPONE" in Los

Angeles.

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee in
October, 1950, ROSSELLI said he first met AL CAPONE at the
time he went to Chicago to attend the DEMPSEY-TUNNEY
prizefight and believes . met CAPONE at the Hotel Metropole
through JOE ESPOSITO, a committeeman on the west side of
Chicago who was a friend of ROSSELLI. CAPONE and CHARLES
FISCHETTI visited the West Coast in about 1930 and ROSSELLI
went to the Blltmore Hotel to see them and was with them
for about one day.

" On March 29, 1961, advised that at the present
time he had no information tna^RDSSELLI is engaged in any
Illegal activity, and he said it is his belief that ROSSELLI
has "reformed." However, he said, ROSSELLI lives very well
and that he, informant, has no idea regarding the source of
ROSSELLI ' B Income.
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S

Interview ROSSELLI stated that he has not engaged in
criminal activity since being released from prison (19^7)
and has engaged only in legitimate enterprises. ROSSELLI
said he has associated withlijghly controversial individuals
in the past; that these persons arehis friends and that
he will continue to associate with them in the future. He
did not Identify any of these individuals.
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The source stated that through his experiences In
the Las Vegas area, and through current sources that he
declined to Identify, It Is his belief that every major
casino In Las Vegas Is currently under the domination of
"hoodlums," He said that he would divide the "hoodlums”
having Interests In Las Vegas Into three major groups as
follows; The "Eastern Mob" Including New York, Boston and
Miami; the Chicago mob and the Cleveland mob. Source stated
that, in hlB opinion, there Is an overall control of these
groups and close coordination of the groups. He cited that
JOHN ROSSELLI acts In a capacity of coordinator of the groups
on the scene In Las Vegas. It Is his purpose to settle minor
difficulties and he is to see that things run smoothly. The
source was questioned regarding his opinion In this
matter and stated this was a fact but that he did not know
how it could be proven as a fact.
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Information Is set out above under the caption
JOSEPH STACHM^ha^iiFebmary, 1962, ROSSELLI
contact with ||||[|^H|||||||^^cf Reno, Nevada and
in Las Vegas,^ir^^aWe^^^ich pertained to th^
of JOSEPH STACKER.

With reference, to SAM MOONEY mentioned above, in
connection withfl^^^^B^|^^^H|||[HH^HH||||H|||^H|pit is noted
that SAM MOONEY i^anal^^o^SifMuH^I^^CAN^^ntioned
elsewhere in this report.

k
P-

•r
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On January l4, 19^»
Bureau of Narcotics, U.S. Treasury Department, s
their files contained no investigation concerning narcotic
violations on the part of JOHN ROSSELLI since about 19^.

stated that a report dated May, 19^^ set forth
xna^rnere was no definite Indication that ROSSELLI was
engaged In Illicit traffic of narcotics.

GAMBLING - HORSE RACING

In January, 1957# information was received from
the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice, setting
out that according to sworn testimony on sevei'al occasions
before a number of different state agencies, EUGENE NORMILE
stated that he was a partner in the Nationwide News Service,
Inc., which concerned Itself with horse racing information.
In that: .TnHN Rn.<;.cST7T.T.T annaanoH »+. MnPMTT.Vt*,^•4 A ^^ I w w AAm A ~ r~ ' ' ' " ~r r jl ^ 'w v a M ^ A^ w

1$

•y^

Los Angeles making demands that he and certain others
receive a percentage of the business; that this was no less
than extortion and was backed up with threats; and that
thereafter as long as Nationwide emd NORMILE continued
in business in California, ROSSELLI and his associates
received a percentage of the profits of the business.

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee,
ROSSH.iI stEt6d that h6 Is acquainted with GENE NORMILE^
having met him somewhere in 1935 or 1936. He said he was
talking with NORMILE and NORMILE said he was going to
try to get a contract for a wire service which, at that
time, was called the General News; that NORMILE said a
new r.oR5)any would be formed which would be called Nation-
wide. NORI'ULF. rtated if he could get the Wes'; Coast
contract, he w^\^ ':.d like to have ROSSELLI aseoc'ated vjlth
him and give ROSSELLI an i.terest. ROSSELLI said that
NORMILE thought that ROSSELLI would have the ability to
get some customers and that it would not cost ROSSELLI
very much. ROSSELLI said he had no access to the books,
but he received a certain Interest each month. ROSSELLI
recalled that NORMILE set up his office in the Bank of
America Building at Sixth and Spring in about 1936; that

_T •aR_
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ROSSELLI did refer whatever customers he could to NORKELEj

'

that ROSSELLI went to the office occasionally and received
anywhere from 2 per cent to 10 per cent of the profit.
However, he said he was not on the payroll. ROSSELLI
said he would refer bookmakers to NORNILE and said he
didn't really have to sell the bookmaker, but he was
more concerned In talking somebody Into not stealing the
service. He said he persuaded them merely by talking to
them. He admitted he probably had a reputation for being
a tough guy during the prohibition time eind this reputation
stayed with him. He said the local wire service never got
along without local corruption.

amounting to from $500 to $2,000 per month and that
this amounted to from 2 per cent to 10 per cent of NORMILE's
monthly profit,

ROSSELLI said that JACK DRAONA had nothing to do
with ROSSELLI becoming a partner of NORMILE.

He continued by stating that Nationwide went
out of business about 1939 &nd shortly thereafter he lost
Interest In the wire service business. He said he worked
for a few months with BROPHY (probably R. L. BROPHY) and
recalled that BROPHY was severly beaten sometime during
early 19^. He said BROPHY was the son-in-law of RAQEN
(probably JAMES RAGEN) and that he, ROSSELLI, backed away
from the wire service after BROPHY had been beaten. He
said he did not know who beat up BROPHY. He recalled
that BROPHY's service was called the L. A. Journal, but
BROPHT/ went out of business vdien the telephone company
refused to serv ce him. He said that he acted as a
consultant for ^illOPH-: for a few months and he worked
with him.
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GAMBLING - QE3>TE/J\L

On October 15, l96l,^^H|^^5^amlshed Information
that ROSSELLI had informer, him that he had mads several bets
on professional football games with an individual known to

informant only as JII'IMY and ROSSELLI claimed to have made
$200 on the football games on that day.

\>1

On October 26, 1961, SAs
t approximately 1 a.m., observed ROSSELLI playing poker

-137-
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at the Stardust Hote* witi seven other Indivldualsnone of
whom were kno'.m to the Agents. These Agents observed ROSSELLI
4.cavc; au u.a.j.xiicx

T * **cr A »
x**,z> a.xix*

On February 27, 1962, ROSSELLI was observed by a
Special Agent of the FBI in the cardroom of the Stardust Hotel
In Las Vegas, Nevada.

INFLUENCE V/ITH LAW
ENFORCEMENT ORGANIZATIONS

iii.. LtO Ari r* owiK r* ^w \,i Vi> Jlll^ W ^

hi ^

I

^ L4.A 144.0ii^Vi A v\ ‘nwKtn ^ 4 /NVH
\^X 11*0 k^JLV^Xl

that ROSSELLI claims to have made contact with an
employee of the Sheriff's Office in Las Vegas, and to have
given this employee some mone;
told ROSSEL

[oyernment, and to the Sheriff's Of
ROSSELLI said he found out that

overnmen'w,
ce. Accordlni

rl ' 8 contact tflifi Rim thaf
\1 everything. ROSSELLI, according to the

informant, believes that maybe his contact will be able to
give him some information on some of those who have been
talking (apparently to law enforcement organizations).

le possiDiiity IS cons
e contact with the Clark County Sheriff's

Office concerning the fllr.'ing of this motion picture, the
person he contacted may be the individual referred to
prevJoudy, whom ROSSELLI described as a contact, to whom
he has paid money and received information,

ILLEGAL UNION ACTIVITIES - EXTORTION

An indictment was filed March 13, 19^3 in the U.S,
District Court for the Southern District of New York, file

-138-
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No. Cll^-102, containing :hree Qubstantlve counts charging
vlol.gtion of tlrz Mai" Pra:: ', statutes and a conspiracy count

f I *a + orl iiT^rin ;n<^Ar» '/Ino* iTTiao'Al &:n nnnwDl t

the completed offenses. "»e Indictment In substance alleged
that ,^NIC NITTO, alias t 'ancis Nitti, LOUIS CAMPAGNA,
PAUL DE LUCIA, aka Paul R.cca, PHIL D' ANDREA, FRANCIS
MARITOTE, aka Frank Diamond, CHARLES OIOE, aka Charley
joy, RALPH PIERCE, and JOHN ROSSELLI, together v/ith GEORGE
E. BROWNE, WILLIAM EIOPF ind others, conspired to defraud
the International Alliance of Stage Employees andl-btion
Picture Machine Operators (lATSE), a labor union with which
only BROWNE and BIOFP were officially connected, by levying
a 2 per cent assessment against the weekly wages of members
for purpose represented to be bona fide union activities,
whereas it was the plan arl intention of the defendants to
apply the funds so assesf ^d to their own use and benefit.
In carrying out this scheme, the Indictment charges various
uses of the mail ;;crc made. At the time that the indictment
was returned, the Grand Jury for the Southern District of
New york also returned a -ompanion Indictment of one count
charging violation of the Anti -Racketeering Act on the part
of the defendants, alleging that they extorted over $1,000,000
from producers and exhlbiters engaged in the motion picture
business and looted the union in that Industry of their
fund®.

The records of the United States District Court,
New York City, reflect ttet on December 22, 19^3 ROSSELLI
was found guilty after a Jury trial for violation of Section
U02A. Title l8. U.S. Code ’consDlracv chareeK Others
convicted with ROSSEiLI w‘.re CAMPAGNA, GIOE. D' ANDREA,
DE I.UCIA, BROWNS and BIO? >. They received sentences
of ten years and v-ere paroled on August 13, 19^7 after
eer^'ing the ralr.iraum senteroes in Federal PenHentleiles,
In September, 19^'7# 1 j'^estigatlon was conducted concerning
allegations that the pare' es were obtained through bribery.
Testimony was taken by a Federal Grand Jury at Chicago
concerning the allegatlor. The allegation was not proved.

ROSSETIil '

' pare.. ® was revoked and on July 23/ 19^
the U.S. Marsh; 1 at los >' gele.> received a parole violator's
warrant for ROSSELL? on t .e fcilowlng grounds;

-139-
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Dishonorable condiict.

2. Failure to register as an ex-convlct vflth
the Los Ang: Z.es Police Department and the Palm
Springs Pol.ce Department in violation of
City Ordinances.

Association with known criminals.

ROSSELLI surrendered to the U. S. Marshal on July 27
19^> and was confined to the Los Angeles County Jail from
which he v;as released on November 16, 19^# on order of the
U. S. Board of Parole, which revoked its previous order.

Intervie

August 12, IZy
Interviewee

his office
tion with aviothee Investigation. During this

urni';hed ve following information:

eles

9
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onJUly 13, 3^51.
was Informed or his right to an attorney and that

d not have to answer questions and that anything he
did say could be used against him in a court of law.

stated that in connection with the confidential
assignment for CIA he had been in contact with SAMUEL GIANCANA
and had received valuable assistance from GIANCANA, whlch^ in
turn, was furnished to CIA.ilHHVhad reason to believe that
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GIANCANA may have disclosed, Infcrmatlon regarding the
prolect^nd. In vlev; of the eensltlve nature of the project
he^jHj^Hpdeclded to determine whether or not GIANCANA
had^ctually talked to unauthorized persona He was aware
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b^OH^raSSETX^vi

^preseW^TTccoWrag

1,-V

b1‘'

arrange an Interview. RO'^SELLX advised that he did not caj?e

to discuss his association v;ith MAHEU at any time with the
FBI. \ \

i-D ^
Q ' ^mi^^lVrurnished information that during the evening

of July 10-ll7l^l» an individual believe^j^inforinan
il visited the residence

in Las Vegas and that SAM OIANCANi^wa^also
Ig to the informant, ROSSELLI offered to

put GIANCANA in touch with an unknown Individur.l in Los
Angeles regarding some business venture, in which ROSSELLI
would possibly also have an interest. ROSSELLI is reported
to have remarked that it was a good location and would have
slot machines and that there was no reason why they could not
make money. \jv.

POSSIBLE EXTORTION IN CONNECTION
WITH SHOW "FLOWER DRUM SONG"
THUNDERBIRD HOTEL. LAS VEGAS, NEVADA

)
On January 4, 1962,^HHv furnished the following
in concerning a disciJss^iwield by JOHN ROSSELLI,

:nown individual

the;

These men were discussing the curmt show "Flower
Drum Song, "^i^t^splaying at the Thunderblrd Hotel in
Las Vegas. ^^M^B^elated that in the summer of 196X
^believed t^nean^^^B|||||||H^^H|VJOHN ROSSELLI andHMV planned t^sfB'^^^^^^J^aaway show "My Pair
T^^^^resented at the Convention Hall in Las Vegas,
endeavored to sign up this play, but was unsuccessful,

allegedly heardofthe atteir^jts t^obteln "My
and approachedm|HV requesting obtain one

of the Rogers and Harranerstein musicals fortne Thunderblrd
Hotel. Rogers and Hammersteln wanted to deal through a
theatrical aeencv rather than direct with the hotel; there-

signed a contract with
[ogers and Hammersteln

show and then obtained from Rogers and Hammersteln a contract
to produce "Flower Drum Song."
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According xinese men actcnowieagea cnat

Flower Drum Song" has been a tremendous success at the
Thunderbird, and that the Qhunclerbird Hotel is paying
$22,500.00 a week for the show, of which Rogers and Hammerstein
obtain $6,000 per week royalty.

fand ROSSELLI did not appear to be certain
pratlon

len axBcusrea pne possiDie
informed them that

if R0SS£LLj^and^BBI^^^^^^^7Wr!^^?i?roP?r8 or partners
witiijMHHHm^^thei^HHm^'iad authority to make a deal
for them and they would oeboimd. by It. but that If they had
an idea and someone else knev; about their idea, and if it was
a patentable idea, or a copyrightable idea, on which they
cou^ bring suit, it would be a different situation. Hovjever,

mPIPbaid that it would have to be different, and that this is
nocuhe case in their situation inasmuch as there have been
other chov.’s in Las V-gas, al
been a Rogers and Hammerstein show,
only possible remedy is to claim
with "Kuslcal Packages, ” and that
with "Musical Packages. ” brought
it, too, and tha
is all he could give

h there never has
then said that the

ey are joint venturers
In making a deal

ROSSELLI and
"Musical pacicages,'

andmUm^^P into
only had a third Interes^eind that

o "Musical Packages;" and, therefore.
ach owned a one-third interest in

ROSSELLlsmmHH^appeared to think this was a
good line of reas^^^^an^aiscussed ways and means to claim
this interest. them that they would have to advance
their share of tn^initial amount of money required to start
production of thissho^^^th^THUNDERBI^, and ROSSELLI
remarked that the corpora-
tion the money^^W^^ha^tney/ In turn, could borrow the
money fvomS^S^SSf tiie^hadto put up some money. He

LI and put in a cla^n^that
money to Jm||ippPand

could borrow it from hlra^^TOeyalao

said that
"Musical Packages" would re
ROSSELLI arid JBH

the fact that th^y would have to move quickly @0
that It would not appear that they waited until after they
saw the showves a profit-making venture to put in tneir claim.

— -fc-r I
—
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^ackag
;ested
:ages” i
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3"at they should make a demand
r two-thirds interest, and
opy of the corijggggndenc£ to
tently sent

claim against ”Musica^?9cRiges, "

because of his anxiety to continue
may go to "Musical

\J O VX WM W

hey have a claim, he does not wan
p in smoke."

ssed, at_HH|V instigation, the
and ROSSJELLI to show that they have
in handling shows for various hotels

A A.
UOtt V wuu±u iiiax4. d D ucx ^la

es" informing then of their claim.

enart^^at it seemed to him that the
nuisance value^to

at they did not want that.^SHI^
e a situation here on which they could

ared in the Monday, January 22, 19^2,
the heading "The Las Vegas Strip"
out "Thunderblrd producer MONTE
1th Manager MATT GREGORY, encompassing
nH and env theatrical nackaae he may
and the West Coast... TED HAMMERSTKEN,
he had with smash LVersion of

Ird, may take his complaint to
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LSaXTIMATE EMTEHFHISES

PAST

CLUB NEW YORKER

In a memorandum contained In the morgue file of
the "Los Angeles Examiner," a former daily newspaper, which
memorandum is mentioned above, it is stated that ROSSELLI
and PRANK KERWIN and brother of FRANK operated a place
on Hollywood Boulevard called the New Yorker and that the
New Yorker had quite a flury forewhlle and vras somevjhat
of a hangout for gamblers and underworld gentlemen and
was often visited by police.

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee,
ROSSELLI testified that he operated a restaurant with
entertainment called the Club New Yorker in 1932.

HORSE RACING - CALIENTE RACE TRACK

In testimony before the Kefauver Committee, in 1950,
ROSSELLI stated that in about 1937 he invested about
$20,000 to $25,000 with GErffi NORMILE in the Caliente
Race Track in Tijuana, Mexico. He said that they operated this
race track for about tv?o seasons; that NORMILE ran the
business and ROSSELLI did not have access to anything. He
said he put some auditors in but they had to take the
figures that NORMILE gave to them. He said the second
season they got their money back with interest, but then
labor trouble developed and it is ROSSELLI 's recollection
that the Mexican Government took the track avray from NORMILE.
He said they originally got control of the track by
paying off a labor lien and taking possession of the track.

WESTERN TOM THUMB
DONUT DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

Records of the United States Probation Office at
Los Angeles reflect that in October, 1S50, ROSSELLI was
conducting an exclusive distributorship of Toro Thumb donut
machines and Tom Thumb donut mix under the fictitious name

-150-
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of Western Tom Thumb Donut Distributing Company. The same
records reflect tiist in December., *1.952/ this venture was

abandoned and that ROSSELi.1 had received $2,000 reiraburBeroent

for expenses and time devoted the previous year to this
business.

EAGLE LiOW 3iUi/x05

rrr

J UlU

Records of the United States Probation Office
reflect that in 19^7 when ROSSELLI was released on parole
from the United States Penitentiary, he obtained work as
Assistant Purchasing A^ent at Ea^aile Lion Studios and was
hired for this position |H|||H||||H||^^ ROSSELLI continued
in this employment until^vn^^rTrc^^part of 19^.

ROBERT KANE PRODUCTIONS

In 1950, In testimony before the Kefauver Committee,
ROSSELLI stated that in 19^ he owned an 11 per cent Interest
In Robert Kane Productions. United States Probation records
in Los Angeles reflect that he was employed as an assistant
to ROBERT KANE at a salaiy of $150 per week. ROSSELLI
testified before the Kefauver Committee that in 19^ he
received about $70,000 when the company sold two motion
pictures.

MONOGRAM STUDIOS

The United States Probation records, Los Angeles,
reflect that ROSSELLI was employed as an Associate Producer
by Monogram Studios, Los Angeles, California, from July,
1 Qc;T . MPtT'nh.A^^^ J W ^ j ^^ ^ ^
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MUTUAL PICTURES
OP CALIFORI^IA

United Stater Probation records, L03 Angeles,
reflect that in April, 1952 , ROSSELLJ entei'ed into a participa-
tion agreement in the production of a movie as a cc-producer
with Mutual Pictures of California, which agreement would
be effective when the picture was completed. In July,
1952, ROSSELLI advised his parole officer that I'Jutual

Pictures of California had temporarily discontlnr.ed the
picture upon which ROSSELU had been working.
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DIBURRO FILM COMPANY

Records of the Los iy^igeles Coimtj’' Clerk, Corporation
and Miscellaneous Division, coTitaln a certificate of business
being conducted und^r’a fictitious name, document No. 18777^*
dated June 11, 1952, which indicates that JOHN ROSSELLI, JACK
J)IErr2aid 0. D. BURROWS were conducting a business oigaglng
gentfr'axiy x/i i«ui/xu/j ^xi; tui'cs uiiuci' unc x xu </X I/Xuub iiojiic? ux
DIBURRO Film Company.

U. S. Probation records, LosAngeles, California,
reflect that from July, 1952 until January, 1953* ROSSELLI
received income from this company in which he stated he had a
one-third interest.

l^^e following schedule was prepared which shows the
.. * J ^ ^ a ^ »/^r»nT7*rTT 4 m
invesxmenx, arawings ana ciapiT^ax aucuuuu ui nuoou^juj. xn wic

Dlburro Film Company from 1957 to i960 . Complete information per-
taining to the more recent years is not yet available; however,

as soon as that information is available it will be incorporated
Into the schedule in order to show a complete and up-to-date
financial picture.
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NEVADA C07^CESSI0NS. INC ,

On March 12, 1958, ROSSELLI advised S _
that he was promised the gift shop concession at the Tropicana
Hotel In Las Vegas prior to the opening of the hotel in May,

j jj^vw4. ixczu ^14 vJi^^i. CXU'^ UiiXO

concession since the Nevada Gaming Control Board v/ould not
grant a gambling license to the hotel as long as ROSSELLI
v;as connected with the operation of the hotel and that as a
result he relinquished hie Interest in the gift jhcp and
received remuneration for so doing. ROSSELLI claimed he was

part owner of Nevada Concessions, Inc., Los Angeles, California,
which sells ice-making machines and similar tjrpe equipment to
hotels.
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On June l6, Secretary
of State Office, C-rson City, Nevada, made aval lable file
pertaining to Nevada Concessions, Inc.
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This file reflects articles of incorporation
Vf^ X ^ X X-X^VX V^i J

o>viVs _WUl X
VI '1 ij Q V%/*.U««\A ^Vs ovxxW 1 r\uH r^ffX v.^X X ^ T 1 q 4-

of individuals were affiliated with the corporation at
that time:

BRYANT R. BURTON, President
755 Hampton Road
Arcadia, California

DORIS BITTERLY, Vice-President,
v»onn*Q T^vi-r xxza

V./XVw' x^^x uxi cxii^v^ —xyx X. s««

Los Angeles, California

Tre surer

JOSEPH A. ZERV/EKH, Secretary
9800 Haas Avenue
Los Angeles, California

On June 20, 1958, the following were listed as
affiliated with this corporation:

TOTTTS j. LEDERER, president. Director,
8313 Fountain Avenue
Los Angeles, California

BRYANT BURTON, Vice President, Treasurer, Director
755 Hampton Road
Arcadia, California

A
XxU1\V4X:aIV14j ^xTr\eT?r>tJ

U li

9800 South Haas Avenue
Los Angeles, California

^cxx ^ f XXX. X V' ^WX

JOSEPH I, BREEN, Jr., President
5953 Lubao Avenue
Woodland Hills, California

MONTE PROSER, Vice President, Treasurer
Ti’upxcaiia nouca
Las Vegas, Nevada

PAT N. LACKEY, Secretary
SKh\ Wllshlre Boulevard, Room 438
Beverly Hills, California
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May 26, 1938, JOHN ROSSl'LLI advised
that he is presently engaged in the
st of Nevada C encessions, ^nc. in Las Vjgas,

Nevada. He said that his interesrs consist of operation
of a parking lot concession at the Tropicana Hotel.
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On
on that date

Vjj'J o _____ furnished Information that
discussed v’ith ROSSELLI the feasibility

orroving money at a local bank for one of the following
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Tc ope*"ai:e • ''Xi cabs
hcc- me e nec'ssary arrengemoDts to obtain
£ fran liise .

C- «
r*^ enter sot c type of restaurant business.

Ftdd to K oar* rental bmineRK hv nl aoi ns’

a ivertisemert glrataicks in large hotels.
o
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UJC^'S OEJJEAllS FESTA’ "J-WT

5444 Melrcie Av;;:iue

Los Angele?., Cal iforr '.a.

In^or^;atlo^. has .len previously reporter: in this
1 r>v#»ci-i D-at-i nn +.ha-h Mevi Orleans Restaurant was ooened^ A. A ^ ^ 4^ W^ W. -W -V * « V* w w ^ ^ — - - -

ss In 1959 and among the Investors v;are

liTdothers. Information was obtained
the time the restaurant waa opened, ROSSELLI spant considerable
time at the restaurant and he appeared to Informant to conduct
himself at the restaurant, in a manner which indicated he had
some interest in the restaurant. The restaurant closed in
i960 and entered voluntary bankruptcy,

On Spr+-.pmhRr IR 1 Q61 .

xi.’ jj>-' vsy ’ 3 Rest?.urar't and nad no
authority to handle ar^y of the business arrangements at the
restc.urant. He said ROSSHLX v;culd (.ome to Lu^ey's for^
lunch or dinner when In t'^v-o, but that wa.^ the extent of
ROSSELLI ‘s association wltu Lucey's Restaurant.
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MONTE FROSER PRODUCTIONS, II'JC. (MPP)

Document Number 3^3563, records of the County
Clerk, Los Angeles county is the article of Incorporation
of MPP. It was filed September 5 > 1957^ and shows the
business of the corporation was to handle literary and artestic
properties used or likely to be used in the theater, motion
pictures, radio or television and to produce, direct or procure
the production of scenes, acts, plays, concerts, etc., and
to own, lease, hire, or operate radio stations, motion picture
or television studios, etc. The directors of the corporation
were listed as MONTE PROSER, JOSEPH I. BREEN, JR., and
BEVERLY V. liAGEE.
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April 10, 1959> at vjhich time JOHN ROSSELLI was assign
all the rights and assyts of the corporation and he as
all the liabilities and became the sole stockholder.

- 170 -
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West Side Holding Corporation
(VJSHC); Carver House Hotel
Las Vegas, Nevada

Office of the Secretary of State
State of Nevada
Carson City^ -{Nevada

File Number 148-50 reflects the incorporation
of the WSHC in the State of Nevada on January 29, I960.

The officers were listed as follows:

president KEL COOPER, 359 Desert Inn Road,
Las Vegas, Nevada

First Vice
president HaRLAK HEEI, 46l South

Fullerton, La Harba, California

!»c;

Second Vice
president

Third Vice
president

Secretary

Treasurer

STANFORD GLUCK, Post Office Box
8125 , San Francisco, California

lOUIS J. LEDERER, 83iS Fountain
Avenue, Hollywood, California

MAURICE H, FRIEDMAN, 363 Desert
Inn Road, Las Vegas, Nevada

•JAI’ES CANTILLON, 9^41 Wllshlre
Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California
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caoirornia^Jer^e5caiT)ine^an^iolnformatlon was found in the
Corporations ’ records of“ in the records of fictitious
name businesses for the Don Rose Advertising -Company*

GENERAL
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on January l8^ 1962, ascertained
at the Division of Corporations for the state of California,
State Building, Bos Angeles, California, that articles of
incorporation for Showcase Enterprises, Inc, were filed on
August 2-4, i960. At the time of filing, the directors and
secretary were listed as follows:

mRY DENNISON
6393 Wilshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California;

MARIAN KNOBLICH
6393 Wllshire Boulevard
Los Angeles, California;

CLARA BROWN
6393 Wllshire Boulevard
Los Angeles,

The principal office is Iccatec' at 8322 west
Washington Boulevard, Culver City, Califcrnia. Itiere was
an authorisation to issue 2,500 shares of stock at s

value of $i00,00 per .ihaie- Only 30 shares of stock have
been Issued and al^. ;

“* thr^e were Issued to CAPROLI' CASE,
who is lisoed as thp ..'ref .dent of the corporal ion.

The purpocj of :he ccrporatlon in ge.reral are to
engage in production, diec^’ibution, exhibition., release
advertising, puLllc.i -.^ng.. and other exploitation and
disposition of motion pic /are films Including television
eound and talking films.
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On September 19# 1961, the law firm of Mitchell,
Sllberberg, and Knupp, 6399 Wllshlre Boulevard, addressed
a letter to the Division of Corporations for permission to
sell the 30 shares of stock mentioned above to CARHOLL CASE
for $3,000, application was approved, CARROLL CASE
was listed as the president and Director and gave his address

HAL ROACH, JR., ^26 North Rockingham Drive, West Los Angeles,
was listed as Vice President, Treasurer and a Director,
WILLIAM HINCKIE, 100 South Windsor Boulevard, Los Angeles,

^ was listed as a Director and Secretary,
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J.P. CANTILLCN AND ASSOCIATES
Las Vegas, Nevada

On August 30, 1961, this source advised that
ROSSELLI vjas now in a business which Involved film developing

DAC'or'T T T ^ 0 «anriTiii«»H f-.h pn vfi 1 onea addressed to the

firm (name of which Informant did not know) which envelopes
contain an insert used by a potential customer to enclose
film which is mailed directly to the developer. The prints
from the film are mailed directly to the customer with

a roll of color film free of cnarge. ROSSELLI receives
a perceiiuage of profit on each roll of film that Is developed

which was sent in the envelopes distributed by ROSSELLI,
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PAT?flnTQT? tT'ATT.irV pnTPJrrpv r»Tjm
& ur» j^jk.k.#x^ ¥ <~v AJ4JUJ 4.

Las Vegas, Nevada

On March 13, 196

umisneu xm armarior 'cna'c 'cne Faraaose vaiiey countr
Club Is a new golf course and country club and is being ,

presently developed i ijgarad^e Valley Itnroedie.tely adjacent
to Las Vegas, Nevada. stated that there are no
facilities presently Tiva^aWeat this club to house guests,
and he stated that it is h is understanding that members
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y)0
2-11.

Tw n 4 ^ +•A ^ TJ^Q ^*T<*T T -Trvooxux^ 1 %\^wLjj^,i, tjjjm

In New Frontier Hotel..

Las Vegas, Nevada

l,v btP

kn^ .

This source furnished Information on January 4

1962, that on that date, JOHN R0S3FLLX^^^^mimi^^
“ “ " and an unlcnown Individual

financial TSltuation or the Nerr^rontier Hotel^lHm
The discussion con

ontemplated purchase
and financial situations involving this transaction.

According to this source, ROSSELLI took par
this discussion and on one occasion, in remarking abo
certain suggestion concerning the hotel, used the pro
"us " and ”we'*» indicating that he might possibly have
interest A in the hotel.
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TRAVEL

Information received during 195^» 1959* i960 and
1961 from various travel agencleslr^o^Angele^^n^^^
^ver^^^ls^ California* from
|||HH||m^ and from Informants an^^oifrcel^o^irTonQation
in the Los Angeles and Las Vegas Offices* has shovm that
ROSSELLI usually travels back and forth between Las Vegas
finH T^fl AnfT/»1«»R P.oT *1 ft r\r* mr\r*^ i:'frMa asAh

month. As set out above* he maintains an apartment in
Las Vegas and an apartment in Los Angeles* and when he
travels between these two cities* he seldom c£irries l\]ggage
with him.

Information is set out above in this report regarding
the wire tap at the Riviera Hotel In the fall of 196O; that
from the period October 11 to October 29* I960, ROBERT A.
MAKEU and ROSSELLI* who was using the name J. A. ROLLINS*
were registered at the Kenilworth Hotel* Miami j^ach* Florida.
MAHEU admitted that the person registering as J. A. ROLLINS
was ROSSELLI.

Lu ktO J a 4 o 4* ^
rX U.A VrXLUdV JbWAA

1

that ROSSELLI was in Chicago for oire* two or three days
during the first part of December* 196I.

On February 14* 1961* advised that he had
received Information that ROSSELLI was still In Chicago*
Illinois* as of February 10* 196I.

On February I6* 196jfl|HH|vfumlshed Information
to Agents of the Miami Office that JOHN ROSSELLI was observed
by him at the Fountainbleu Hotel In Miami in the con^any of
a good-looking girl.
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ROSSELLI usually travels by air on his trips
between Las Vegas and Los Angeles, California.

PASSPORTS

On August 22, I96I, SA^^^^^^Vascertalned
that the Passport Agency, U. S. State Department, Los Angeles
California, had no record that a passport had been Issued In
Los Angeles during the past year to JOHN ROSSELLI.

On August 28, 196l,fHHH|mM|^ Passport
Offlce^^fepartmen^cf State, WashingTonTjC^c^^idvised
SA iHHHH^mHVbhat no record could be located of a

Anni 1 oaf *1 /ir\ f'i 1 Viv I>n<5<3T?TTT—
9
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PLACES OP AMUSEMENT OR HANGOUT

Observation by Specleil Agents of the FBI has
revealed that ROSSSLLI, while In Los Angeles, frequents
the following places:

In Los Angeles, California

Restaurants :

(1) Perlno's Restaurant, 4101 Wllshlre Boulevard,
Los Angeles, DU 3*1221.

(2) Brown Derby Restaiarant, 9537 Wllshlre
Boulevard, Beverly Hills, CR 6-2311.

(3) Romanoff's Restaurant, 140 South Rodeo
Drive, Beverly Hills, CR 4-2105.

(4) La Scala Restaurant, 9455 Santa Monica
Boulevard, CR 5-0579.

(5) Pour Trees Restaurant, 7800 Sunset Boulevard,
Los Angeles, California, HO 6-1129.

(6) La Rue Restaurant, 6631 Sunset Boiilevard,
Los Angeles, OL 5-635o.

v»Auu; .

Friar'S Club of California, Inc., new address -

9900 Santa Monica Boulevard, Beverly Hills, CR 3-O650 .

Barber Shop ;

Drucker's Hairdressers, 9740 Wllshlre Boulevard,
Beverly Hills, CR 5-5805.
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In Las Vegas, Nevada

Various Informants of the Las Vegas Office have
furnished Information that ROSSELLI spends considerable time
In Las Vegas on the golf course of the Desert Inn Country
Club.

The same sources advised that he has been observed
In the card rooms of various hotel casinos, and that he has
visited the Coach and Pour Restaurant.

ATTORNEYS

Information set out previously In this Investigation
has revealed that attorneys used by ROSSELLI are:

(1) Cantlllon and Cantlllon (JAMBS P. CANTILLON),
9107 Wilshlre Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California.

(2) EMANUEL ROTHMAN, 5979 West 3rd Street,
loB Angeles, California, telephone number
WE 9-1125.
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On September 7 and October 3, 1961,
observed ROSSELLI's I96I Cadillac parked near the
Apartments In Las Vegas, Nevada.

It Is noted that ROSSELLI's Cadillac bears
^ nftO TT^ A ^ ^ Vi B a ^^ Y ^ ^ ^

according to records of Department of Motor Vehicles, Isatm i^glstered to the Standard Car Leasing Company.

t
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On February I9 , 1962, H^^^Vadvlsed that a black
Lincoln Continental bearing Cedlrorru^^lcense VNQ 609 was
parked in ROSSELLI' s garage stall at his apartment house in

r^rr ^ r\ Twar\OT»“f:mAKi+: r\^ Mr\4*.riT* T/'Ahi'f

.

JIWWX W WA F V •*.W w j

Los Angeles, this car is registered to th^^b^ira of
Cantlllon and Cantillon, mentioned aboveJjjlH^Hpiremarked
to ROSSELLI about having a new car, and IroSSEEEffreplled that
he had given his Chevrolet to his girl friend. The identity
of this girl friend is not known at the present time.

DRIVER'S LICENSE

An Tim^ 10^1 . f-.hft A'fvffi^An nf* TVnfv^T^flw f ^^ f w» V ^ w» * ^ ^ ^ -W ^ wr ^ ^

Department of Motor Vehlc3.es, State of California, Sacramento,
California, advised that ,OHN ROSSELLI, whose birth date is
reflected as June 4, 1905, has a valid, unrestricted
California driver's license, number A795^71.

t

t
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HANDWRITING SPECIMENS

On February 27* 1958* severed pages of documents
containing handwriting of JOHN ROSSELLl were obtained from
the Immigration and Naturalization Service at Lcs Angeles.
Photostats of these documents have been forwarded t^the
Bureau,
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Name

Age , /
Birth Date
T!el.iht
Weight /

ncu-1’

Eyes
Build
Peculiarities
Glasses
Dress

Characteristics

Residence

Marital Status
Relatives

FBI No.
Occupation

Fingerprint
Classification

PHYSICAL DSSCRIFTION

,

JOffi^OSELLI, aka GIOVANNI ROSELLI,
JOHN ROSSEILI, J. A. ROSSELLI, JOHN
RASSELLI, JOHN RUSSELLI, JOHN F.
STEWART, J. A. ROLLINS
57

.

July 4, 1904 , at Chicago, Illinois
5'5i"

- - ~
170 pounds
Gray
Gray
Husky, hollow-chested
Heavy beard, wrinkled face
vonglasses only
:<eat dresser, usually wears dark suits
and no hat
Reportedly smokes foreign-made
cigarettes, usually walks with hands
In anrt HooH*•« W - t*!'* 1 1* 1 WVWWft
Diplomat Apartments, Las Vegas,
Nevada; 1251-C North Crescent Heights
Boulevard, Los Angeles, California
"Single, divorced
Father - VINZENZO (VINCENT) ROSELLI

aka..

Former General Manager, Nevada
Concessions, Inc., 0692 Sunset
pDulevard, Los Angeles, California;
Vice President, Monte Proser
'roductlons, Ihc., 6692 Sunset
roulevard, Los Angeles, California
• ROSSEILI cuz*rently Interested In
rhowcase Enterorlses. Inc.

)

1 U 01 II 4
1 U II 10 10

(aeceasea;;
Mother - MARIA RUSS0_ (deceased
Distant cousin -
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74
69
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83
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ov.

)

BH OIL CC

45, 249
72
85, 87
88
OC5

1C6
106, 249
250

42
53, 141, 142
4l
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199
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40
R4

34
32, 67, 68
51 , 112
OO

100
139
79, 80
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PAGES
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

federal bureau of investigation

Los Angeles, California
March 10, 1962

Title
JOHN ROSELU

Character

Reference

ANTI-RACKETEERINa

Los Angeles
SA|

daWa as above

»

of

All sources (except any listed below) used In
referenced comrranication have furnished reliable information
in the past.

This doc’uncnt ccrtairs ne:’th=r reconmendations nor
conclusions of th3 .I*: of lae P7^l and
is loaned to yrui’ af c--; ‘.v; ' Itj coi\.cnc3 tie net to be
dist'^ibuted outside your
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federal- .^ureau of investigation

reporting office

LOS ANPiKTES

OFFICEOF ORIGIN

TOS ANGELA
TITLE OF CASE

JOHN ROSELLI, aka

DATE investigative period

4729/^3 3/g3/63"V25/63
REPORT MADE BV TYPED BY

alh

CHARACTER OF CASE

anti-racketeering

references t

N-
X

SeD Die«o letter to Los Angeles dated 3AV63.

Bureau letter to Los Angeles dated 3/21/63.

New York letters to Los Angeles dated 3/21/63

and 4/17/63 » /y

Las Vigae teletype to Los Angelea dated
'

3/30/63 and 4/3/63 .

LOS Angelea teletroea ^^aa dated

3/29/63, 4/3, 9, 18 and 19/63-

Las Vegaa alrtels to los Angeles dated 4/2,

8, 9, 12 and 18/63.

Tampa letter to Los Angelas dated 4A/63-

LOS Angeles letter to Indianapolis dated

4/19/63.
SPECIAL. AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE JN SPACES BELOW

i/y

(®- Bureau (92-3267)
1 - USA. Los Angeles (Attention.
^ Vr.«J mTMrtTtuv Nt THORNTON)

USA. JjOS

AUSA timothy M. THORNTON)

2 - Las Vegas (92-W)
]

4 MAr i; 1353
2 - Les Angeles (92-113J B^rsTliOYED

5 3 MAY 2 3 1963
bay 25

*ncy

juest Reed,

te Fwd.

Pwd

,

DitMintnatlon Racbrd of Att«cli«d Rvpoit
’—- '

Notation!

—r^
j5/_ZSTO

/5 2)/
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Lo8 Angeles letter to Newark dated 4/19/63

•

Lob Angeles alrtel to New York dated 4/22/63.

Newark letter to Los Angeles dated 4/17/63.

- P -

ENCLOSTOES

TO THE BUREAU

Two (2) copies of a characterization of informants
memorandum.

ADMINISTRATIVE

is
and

The identity of the Special Agents mentioned in
this report who conducted physical surveillances can be found
in the 1-A section of this file.

This

The Individuals who furnished information set out
in FD-302*s in this report and not identified therein are as
A. Wf V •

COVER PAGE
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mm^mil^reflects that ROSSELLX was acqualn
nuraoe^oi^eople in the Hollywood area but contain no infor-
mation of pertinence to this investigation and are not being
set out or recorded in the body of this report.

By alrtel dated 4/12/63 in the case entitled, "Dunes
Hotel, aka . Las Vegas, Nevada, AR", the Las Vegas Office ad-
vised thatiM^MWyon 3/10/63 advised that

cuss bel
giv
the

e
s p
and
ote

rs CO ice

for him,
id the 1
Ihey w
d caus
ROSS
but

H
cl

a
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LEADS

LAS VEGAS

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Will continue to conduct
investigation concerning ROSSELLI's activities in Las Vegas.
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LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES. CALpOKJlA. Will continue conduct

investigation concerning RoSSExjLi's activities.

- G* -
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rO-204 (R»v. 3-3'S9J

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy lo:

Report el: I

Dolcj

TitU:

1 - USA, Los Angeles
(Attention: AUSA TIMOTHY M, THORNTON)

92-113

JOHN ROSELLI

0«ie*» Los Angeles, California

Buroov FiJo #j 92—3267

Chorocltf: ANTI-RACKETEERING

C. t_

'

I

/

ft On 3/29/63 , ROSSELLI doova his ^
^ / Nevada, and was accompanied by

ROSSELLI returned
"KAil i4*q

41.A ^ >f U WAA ^^ VIAAWX

4/I6/63, not presently known. While in Los Angeles,
ROSSELLI fre:
California,

bulldl

years, stated ROS

Thl» docuawnt contatna naitbar racomiDandatlona not conclualona of tba FBI, It la the propatty of tha FBI and la loanad to
your aq^ncy; it and itt contants ar* not to b* distrlbutod outsldo your aqimcy«
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DETAILS

;

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

A report of birth filed by ROSSELLI in 1936 in
Chicago, Illinois, reflected his name is spelled ROSELLI
however, investigation has shown that for many years, he
has spelled his name, ROSSELLI, and this is the spelling
that will’ be used throughout this report,

CURRENT RESIDENCE

ROSSELLI maintains a residence at Apartment C,

1251
orni

During the past several months when ROSSELLI has
been in Las Vegas, Nevada, he has resided at the Desert Inn
Hotel

,

PAST RESIDENCES

w*
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On March 26 , I963, Special Agents of the FBI, shortly
artlPT* /l?nn P M nVisA-nwia/l Pn<5.«;PT.T,Tt ss ('ar. ^ Ki •HoA WW>ir^ VWNA VA U* C4^W

at the Friar's Club in Beverly Hills, California, At approx-
imately 8:10 P.M., ROSSELLI and an unknown man left the
Friar's Club in ROSSELLI 'a car and proceeded to Perlno's
Restaurant, 4101 Wilshire Boulevard,

At approximately 11:20 P.M., ROSSELLI and the unknown
man left Perlno's In ROSSELLI's car and proceeded towards
Beverly Hills,

At the same time that BOSSELLI and the unknown man
left perino's, six individuals also left Perlno's and departed in
a i960 Rolls Royce, bearing 19^3 California license JLM 378«

- 6 -
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4V

Tlie Department of Motor Vehicles, State of California
Los Angeles, California, furnished Information that California
1963 license JLM 378 is registered to Albert Parvin and Company
12o South Robertson, Beverly Hills, California,

On March 27, 1983> Special Agents of the FBI observed
ROSSELLI leave the Friar’s Club alone at about 4:37 P.M, in
his 1963 Ihunderbird, and he proceeded east on Santa Monica
Boulevard,

^^r^^TrcTi 28, 19t>3# SpeclaTAgents^^TR^FBI
obRfirved ross?:t.t,t« a automobile parked at his residence at
1251 North Crescent Heights Boulevard, at approximately 4:15
P.M. At approximately 5:35 P.M., ROSSELLI left his apartment
alone in his automobile and proceeded to the Beverly Crest
Hotel, Beverly Hills, California,

At approximately 8:10 P.M., ROSSELLI and a man and a
woman were observed leaving the Beverly Crest Hotel In a black
Chrysler Imperial bearing Nevada license C 53845*



LA 92-113

V?'’

o It has been previously reported^^th^^^ivgat^aWon that
this license is registered to Ihls
Chrysler proceeded to the area or 150 South Rodeo Drive in
Beverly Hllls^ where it parked in front of the Grosvenor
Apartments. ROSSELLI left the car and entered the apartment
building and shortly thereafter returned to the car with an
unknown blonde girl, *I5iey both entered the car which then proceeded
to Jerry Lewis* s restaurant on the ’’Sunset Strip" where all
four individuals entered Jerry Lewis* a restaurant.

Examination of the apartment directory of the entrance

^1'

b
nC

On ^larch 27> 1963<mHHH|furnished information
that ROSSELLI planned to leave Los Angeles by car on March 29/
1963/ possibly going to Las Vegas, Nevada, On March 29, 1963/
Special Agent^ofth^PBI^at approximately 11:23 A.M.,
observed liiHBHl^llllHIIHlllllP arrive at ROSSELLI *s apartment

earingOallfornia I963 license PUB 752.
•arlced his car in the garage beneath ROSSELLI *s

apartment.

At approximately 11:23 A.M.m ROSSELLI fl|H|[||H|^left
the apartment in ROSSELLI *s I963 Thunderblrd anoproceed^
to Bbverly Hills, California, where they parked the car in an
alley across the street frojj^J^ Beverly Crest Hotel, At
approximately 12:13 P*M., ROSSELLI entered the
car and drove it across the stree^to the Beverly Crest Hotel,
At about 12:20 P,M,, ROSSELLI, MBII^and a young man wearing
a plaid shirt, from the Beverly Crest Hotel, entered the above
Ihunderbird and proceeded to the corner of Wllshlre Boulevard
and Sweetser, where a fourth man entered the car, and they
then proceeded to the Hollywood Freeway to the San Bernardino
Freeway, proceeding east on the San Bernardino Freeway,

- 8 -
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rcn iiy, -Lyoji, KOSSJiLiJL.1 contacted an Individual
asking where an unknovm individual was.

ir^ ch 297 190

On the evening of March 31# 19o3^ SAs
andfl||||[[P[HI|||H||H ROSSEILI ^ s I963 Ihunderbl
bearHi^TanTonT^^Li cense NZJ 429, parked In the front parking
lot of the Desert Inn Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada. Ihe Las
Vegas Office advised that ROSSELLI was observed by Bureau
Agents on the night of ^rll 2, 1963, at the casino. Sands
Hotel, In Las Vegas. On this occasion he was accotnpanled
by an attractive girl In her middle twenties and by

advised that ROSSELLI 's Ihunderbird was
fi&t observed in the stall at the apartment on Crescent Heights
Boulevard from April 1, throiigh April 9, 1963, t>ut was pbserved
parked In the garage stall on April 10, 1963.
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On ^rll 10 « 1963^ I^^^^Kdvlsea that BOSSELLl
told him that- the audit being conouc^d by the IRS
was keeping him very busy, ROSSELLI Indicated to this
informant that he would be in Los Angeles over Easter,

On i^ril 12 , 1963* Special Agents of the FBI ob-
served ROSSELLI *s Ford Thunderbird parked in the lot across
the street from the Friar »s Glut; At approximately 5:03 p.M,
ROSSELLI and flBlfl^Hppbeparted from the Friar* s Club in
ROSSELLI *s Forc^Wurjo^bird and proceeded to Beverly Hills
where they window shopped and then proceeded to 1251 North
Crescent Heights Boulevara where ROSSELLI let4Bm^out of the car
and ROSSELLI returned to Bererly Hills where he parked the car on
Santa Monica Boulevard near the Friar* s Club and entered the
Friar's Club,

At approximately 8:00 P.M., ROSSELLI left the Friar's
Club alone in his automobile and proceeded to the Grosvenor
Apartments, 15O-I6O South Rodeo Drive, where he picked up a
blonde girl, Uiey proceeded to Westwood Village, where they
parked the car in the garage at Klrkeby Center and entered
the building. It is noted there is a restaurant located on
the top floor of this building.

- 10 -
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was not "parked in the stall at his apartment; however, from
the morning of April I7, I963, through the morning of April 23,
19o3* ROSSELLI’s car was parked at the apartment garage.

stated that on the evening of April 23, 1963,
and the morning of April 24, I963, ROSSELLI’s Ohunderblrd
was not in the garage; however, on the morning of ;y?ril 24,
1963, there was a 19^3 champagne- colored Thunderblrd
Convertible with a black top parked in ROSSELLI's stall,
Ihls car bore dealer' 3 tagi^^31 and had a Brand Itotor
license plate holder. IIBHi^stated that no information was
obtained by him durl^ the period from April 17, 1963,
through April 24, I963, indicating that ROSSELLI was in
Los Angeles,

On April 18, 1963^ the Las Vegas Office advised that
ROSSELLI was not known to be in Las Vegas and Was not observed
In any of the Strip hotels In Las Vegas on the night of

As previously reported in this Investigation,
'is a close friend of ROSSELLI,
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The above Information was furnished on a confidential
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